
Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

After months of internal disputes, Cullasaja Gorge Fire &
Rescue held its annual business meeting last Thursday which
resulted in policy changes that now prevent firefighters who
do not live within the Cullasaja Gorge Fire district from vol-
unteering on the department. 

Over the years, volunteer fire departments have struggled
to meet roster requirements due to a decline in people sign-
ing up to volunteer. To address this, it has become standard
practice for individuals who do not live within a specific fire
district to volunteer with neighboring departments, which
was the case at Cullasaja Gorge Fire & Rescue until Thurs-
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Among the activities at the Town of Franklin’s Independence Day Celebration was a Patriotic Pet Contest. Pictured (L-R) are the win-
ners, (L-R) Alistrah and Ethel Dowdle with Starry; Rayne Szpara and Jaydan; Keegan and C.J McKinley and Brodie. Also on the
agenda was the crowning of Mr. & Ms. Firecracker and a Patriotic Parade, followed at dusk by a spectacular fireworks display that
could be viewed from atop Town Hill in downtown Franklin. For more photos, see page 12.                                  Photo by Ellen Randall
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day night.
Thursday’s meeting was advertised in a local paper as al-

legedly required by the department’s bylaws. 
The vote to allow only individuals who live within the

Cullasaja Gorge Fire district to be eligible to volunteer with
the department was a change to existing bylaws. Despite
multiple requests, the bylaws for the fire department have
not been made available for review. 

Interim Fire Chief Bobby Henry, who was appointed
Thursday night, stated that a request to have a copy of the
bylaws was made to the board and it would be up to them

www.themaconcountynews.com

https://www.smokymountainarts.com
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whether or not they would be provided. After
speaking with Henry, Chairman Mark Lamb,
who has since resigned, stated that at the guid-
ance of outgoing Chairman Jack Baird, any re-
quest for the bylaws would need to be made
through the fire department’s legal counsel.  
The fire department is considered a 501(c)3

nonprofit corporation, therefore bylaws and
most operating documents are generally con-
sidered public record and available to members
upon request. 
The meeting at Cullasaja Fire Department

began at 7:30 p.m. Board Chairman Jack Baird
noted when calling the meeting to order that
Thursday night was the first time during his 5 or
6 year tenure as chairman that a fire department
business meeting had enough members of the
community present for a quorum, meaning
there were enough people present to vote on
business or changes to the department.
As soon as Baird called the public meeting

to order, a gentleman in the audience made a
motion to close the meeting to any member of
the public that did not reside within the Cul-
lasaja Fire district. Baird then explained to the
crowd that according to the department’s by-
laws, business being discussed that would be
voted on could be held during a closed meeting
where only property owners of the Cullasaja
Fire District could be present and be allowed to
vote. 
Prior to Thursday night’s meeting, the ma-

jority of the firefighter roster for the Cullasaja
Fire Department was comprised of volunteers
who resided outside of the fire district — in-
cluding the top three ranking members of the

fire department. Members of the Cullasaja
Community in attendance for the meeting —
although not members of the fire department –
voted to close the meeting, which resulted in
the majority of active volunteer members being
forced to leave. Despite Baird stating that the
bylaws allowed only property owners to be able
to vote, no verification ensued on whether or
not those that voted were actually property
owners. Henry stated that verification of resi-
dency did not need to be completed Thursday
night prior to the vote because he had verified
everyone’s residency prior to the meeting. 
The ranking members of a volunteer fire de-

partment are elected and voted on by the vol-
unteer firefighters within the department.
During a recent internal election, firefighters
voted to elect Tubby Zachary as the next chief
of Cullasaja Gorge Fire & Rescue. Zachary has
served as assistant chief of the department for

the last two years and has volunteered with the
department for the last eight years. Zachary is
dually sworn and also serves on the Highlands
Fire Department. While Zachary does not own
property within the Cullasaja Fire District, he
and his wife reside across the road from the fire
department for more than half the year, coinci-
dentally in the months with higher call volumes,
arguably providing a better response time for
calls. 
About half an hour into the closed meeting,

the individuals who were forced to leave at the
beginning of the meeting decided that based on
the conversation they knew was occurring dur-
ing the closed meeting and the attempt to cir-
cumvent the newly elected department leaders,
they were ready to resign from their posts. The
14 volunteers then entered the closed meeting
and placed their fire department gear on the
floor. David Dabney, who attended the meeting
last Thursday, asked the volunteers twice to
leave the meeting, at which point Baird called
for law enforcement to intervene. 
Henry, who previously served as a paid

member of Cullasaja Gorge fire department be-
fore resigning to take another position on Squad
4 with the county, spoke to community mem-
bers to inform them that the Cullasaja Gorge
Fire Department exists to serve the community,
therefore, the operations of the fire department
is ultimately up to them. Henry also noted that
the individuals on the fire department who had
just turned in their gear would allegedly check
into the fire department as if they responded to
calls — which means they would be credited
with the $15 provided to volunteers for an-
swering a call — but never actually responded
to calls. Henry did not provide any evidence to
the claim nor allowed the members to whom he
was referring with an opportunity to address the
claim. The accusation that volunteers were
claiming to respond to calls was the center point
for prohibiting people who live outside of the
fire district from serving on the board, however,
no such record exists in department minutes of
there ever being an issue or claim that such ac-
tions were occurring.
Henry said that the county fire board respon-

sible for overseeing volunteer fire departments
was prepared to conduct an inspection on Tues-
day to determine if the Cullasaja Fire Depart-
ment could continue operating with the number
of members on the board at that time. The Tues-
day inspection was already anticipated prior to

Thursday night’s meeting. County leaders had
already been made aware that it was likely after
Thursday night’s meeting, there would be fewer
active firefighters on the roster. The inspection
had been arranged prior to Thursday’s meeting. 
Baird informed those in attendance that by

Tuesday, if the fire department did not have at
least 14 active members, on the roster, that the
department would be placed on probation by
the county. According to Macon County Emer-
gency Management Director Warren Cabe, that
probation would be due to falling below mem-
bership levels that are contractually required by
the county. 
A motion was then made by a member of the

group to change the department policy to no
longer allow volunteer firefighters to join the
department if they do not reside within the Cul-
lasaja Fire District. The motion passed with 43
votes in favor of the change — however no ver-
ification regarding the residency or property
ownership of those who voted was requested. 
On a motion made by Melissa Henry, Bobby

Henry’s wife, Bobby Henry was then appointed
interim chief of the fire department due to
Zachary no longer being eligible for the post he
was elected to since he did not own property. 
After the meeting, Zachary raised the ques-

tion as to the validity of Henry being able to
serve as Interim Chief of the Department be-
cause he does not own the home in which he
lives. When Zachary posed the question ad-
dressing Henry’s property ownership, Henry
ordered Zachary and other members of the de-
partment removed from the premises by law en-
forcement. Several additional members of the
fire department board allegedly do not meet the
new requirements of being property owners as
voted on Thursday night, however not only
were they permitted to be present during Thurs-
day’s meeting, they were allowed to vote. 
According to Cabe, the inspection was con-

ducted on Tuesday and since 21 members of the
fire department resigned last Thursday, 18 new
members have completed applications to join
the department, bringing the department’s total
roster to 32 people. 
“We looked at the department’s 32-member

roster and determined that 22 of those individ-
uals had sufficient enough training to be con-
sidered active members,” said Cabe. “With the
new members on the roster, Cullasaja was able
to successfully pass the inspection and are in
compliance with their contractual obligations to
the county.” 
Cabe said although the department met the

requirements of the inspection, the county in-
tends to continuing monitoring the department
over the next three months to ensure they are
able to maintain the required roster as well as
monitor call responses to ensure the commu-
nity is adequately covered in the case of an
emergency. 
Cabe said that over the weekend the depart-

ment responded to three calls and was able to
have five or six individuals respond to all three
calls, which is average. 
The internal disputes within the department

remain in question — but Cabe said that is be-
yond the purview of the county as the depart-
ment operates as its own corporation. Beyond
the department’s financials, roster levels, and
charter, the county has limited oversight over
volunteer departments. 

Volunteer firefighters with Cullasaja Fire & Rescue turned in their gear following their eviction
from a business meeting in which a vote was taken to terminate their membership with the fire
department.

https://www.nantahalabank.com/
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MACON FURNITURE MART
560 DEPOT ST. • FRANKLIN, NC          (828) 369-8296    MaconFurnitureMart.com

© 2021 La-Z-Boy Incorporated                                                  †Genuine leather used on seating, arm and footrest areas matched with high-quality synthetic material on other minimal-wear areas of the furniture.

AMERICAN
MADE

Nearly all of our recliners, sofas
and upholstered chair are built

using U.S.. & imported parts

handcrafted
since 1927
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1st Annual

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
at Mill Creek Country Club

Game-Scramble • Two Person Teams
40 Teams • Lunch after scramble

Lots of prizes to be awarded
Deadline for Entry: August 15

Please list two person team below • Cost: $40 per person
Return form to Countryside Chevrolet • countrysidechevy.com

71 Cat Creek Rd., Franklin, NC • Call 828-524-0734

Name:
Email:

Phone:
Name:
Email:

Phone:

To benefit Adult Men and Teen Challenge of the Smokies

Hosted by The Streets of Franklin Heritage Association
Sponsored by Macon County TDA and TDC
www.streetsoffranklinnc.org    828-524-5676

A day of FAMILY FUN for all ages!
Live Demonstrations, Music,

Entertainment,
Games & Food

Also Classic
Muscle and Antique Cars

Officer runs to bring awareness to vet suicide  
Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

Macon County Sheriff’s Office Deputy
Scott Nelson spent his Fourth of July run-
ning from the top of Cowee Mountain to
Winding Stair Gap — 20 miles — to raise
awareness and bring recognition to SSS,
Stop Soldier Suicide, an organization near
and dear to his heart. 
Nelson’s brother, Edward Nelson, who

served tours in the United States Army in
Iraq, Korea, and Bosnia, took his life in
2006. Having experienced the trauma of los-
ing a loved one to suicide first hand, Nelson
wanted to do something to bring attention to
resources available for those in need. 
“As a 23-year veteran myself and having

experienced the devastating loss of my
brother — I don’t want any other family to
ever have to go through this or have this feel-
ing,” said Nelson. “Sometimes serving in the
military is too much pressure to withstand
and they feel like they have no place to turn.
We need to give our veterans a place to turn
to support them and their families. I decided
to do this to raise awareness about the avail-
able resources that can help them through
those difficult times.”
The idea to bring awareness to SSS stems

from a commitment Nelson has previously
made to complete 250 cycling miles during

the month of July. While he is already over
60 miles into that goal — he thought running
from Cowee Mountain to Winding Stair gap,
carrying an American Flag on the Fourth of
July was the perfect way to kick off the 250-
mile challenge. 
“On average, 22 soldiers take their lives

every day. We need to put a stop to this, we
need to support them when there is no place
to turn,” said Nelson. “It is an honor to bring
awareness to this cause.”
With the support of his family, Nelson

began his run at the Macon/Jackson line
around 7:15 a.m. heading 20 miles to Wind-
ing Stair Gap. The route took him around 4
hours to complete, reaching the finish line at
12:15 p.m. 
Along the 3,396 feet of elevation change

of his run, Nelson was met with honks of
support and cheers from people passing by,
many of whom stopped to offer water and
encouragement. 
“Everything just really lined up and I was

really surprised and grateful for the support,”
he said. “It was amazing.” 
The biggest challenge came in the last

three miles of the journey. Nelson said ex-
haustion paired with four miles of a contin-
uously uphill climb was extremely difficult. 
“The last three miles before reaching

Winding Stair Gap was the hardest part,”

Nelson said. “The extreme ele-
vation change, the exhaustion,
everything made those last
miles tough. I managed to keep
a pretty steady 9:15 pace for
most of the way, but by the last
three I ended up having to walk
a lot, but I finished. 
In addition to kicking off his

250-mile cycling challenge for
this month, Nelson said his
Fourth of July run was also
good preparation for the Chat-
tanooga Iron Man race he is
registered for in May 2022.
That race, too, will have a
deeper meaning as Nelson will
be running in honor of the Gold
Star Initiative,
t r a n s i t i o n -
fromwar.com —
an organization
designed for fami-
lies who have lost
loved ones in
service. Nelson
will carry an
American flag
during that race as
well and after
crossing the finish

line, the flag will be presented to a
Gold Star family in honor of their lost
loved one.

Scott Nelson ran 20 miles from Cowee
Mountain to Winding Stair Gap to bring
awareness to Stop Soldier Suicide.

https://www.streetsoffranklinnc.org
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179 Highlands Road, Franklin, NC • 828.634.0080
“Offering dignity & purpose through service”

Heritage Garage Doors, Inc.
Specializing in Custom Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers
Authorized Dealer

• Residential
• Commercial

Steve Raby
Owner

Office (828) 369-5014
Fax (828) 369-5013

Kaylee’s Closet
FFaaiitthhffuullllyy ggiivviinngg ttoo

ffoosstteerr ffaammiilliieess

4462 Highlands Road, Franklin, NC • (828) 371-0992

OPEN HOUSE

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

EELLSSIIEE AANNDD KKIIMMBBEERRLLYY HHAABBLLAANN EESSPPAANNOOLL

TUESDAY,JULY 13 11AM-3PM

FFiillll tthhiiss oouutt ffoorr aa cchhaannccee ttoo wwiinn pprriizzeess..

We are pleased to welcome
Elsie Cruz &

Kimberly Féria
They specialize in cuts, colors, perms, 

facials, manicures & pedicures.

FFRREEEE FFOOOODD 

SSPPEECCIIAALL DDEEAALLSS

TTOOUURRSS

308 Depot Street • Franklin, NC

Scott not running for mayor; Horton files 
Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

Candidate filing for most 2021 city, town, and village
elections in North Carolina kicked off at noon Friday, July
2, and will continue until noon Friday, July 16.

With several seats up for election in both Franklin and
Highlands, many candidates have already submitted their
names to the Macon County Board of Elections. 

Franklin Mayor Bob Scott announced over the holiday
weekend that he would not be seeking re-election to a fifth
term, leaving the Franklin Mayor seat up for grabs to a new-
comer. Franklin Council member Jack Horton filed for the
mayor seat on Friday afternoon. 

While there are currently three town council board seats
up for election, the seats currently held by David Culpep-
per, Dinah Mashburn, and the late Barbara McRae, as of
noon on Wednesday, no one had yet filed for those positions. 

In Highlands, incumbent Mayor Pat Taylor filed for re-
election to another term and will face Highlands Commis-
sioner Mark Hehn, who also filed to run for mayor. 

The Highlands Town Board of Commissioners has two
seats up for election — seats currently held by Donnie Call-
away and Amy Patterson. As of noon on Wednesday neither
incumbent had filed for office, however newcomer and local
business owner Thomas Craig filed for one of the open seats. 

Elections for about 30 N.C. municipalities that elect by
district were delayed until 2022 because of delays in the re-
ceipt of U.S. Census data needed for redistricting, however
the municipal  elections in Macon County were not im-
pacted. 

During municipal elections, voters elect local officials, in-
cluding mayors and town or city council members. Some
municipalities may also conduct property tax levy, alcoholic
beverage, or other referenda.

“Service at the municipal level often has the most direct
impact on the communities in which we live. We hope many
candidates sign up to run for local office this year,” said
Karen Brinson Bell, executive director of the State Board of
Elections. “We also encourage eligible individuals across the
state to register and vote in their local elections.”

To file for municipal office, a candidate must:
– Be 21 years old by Election Day.
– Be a registered voter of the county and reside in the mu-

nicipality at the time they file for office. If they are not al-
ready registered to vote, they can register at the time they
file their notice of candidacy.

– Reside within the district or ward for an office that is
elected by district or ward.

– File a Municipal Notice of Candidacy (fillable PDF)
with their county board of elections office and pay a filing

fee set by the municipality or submit a petition in lieu of pay-
ing the fee.

– File an organizational report for the candidate commit-
tee with the county board of elections within 10 days of fil-
ing a notice of candidacy or within 10 days of organizing the
candidate committee, whichever occurs first.

– For partisan elections, be affiliated with the same polit-
ical party in which he or she intends to file for at least 90
days prior to the filing date.

– Disclose any felony convictions. A prior felony convic-
tion does not preclude holding elective office if the candi-
date’s rights of citizenship have been restored.

– Candidates for partisan municipal offices who wish to
run as unaffiliated should review N.C.G.S. § 163-296 and
N.C.G.S. § 163-122 (a)(4), and the fact sheet on running as
an unaffiliated candidate (PDF).

While the municipal election will be decided this Novem-
ber, candidates for other offices with elections a year away
have already submitted their notice of candidacy to the
Macon County Board of Commissioners. 

Since Macon County Sheriff Robert Holland announced
his retirement, three members of the Sheriff’s Office filed a
notice of candidacy with the local elections office, kicking
off their campaigns. Brent Holbrooks, Dereck Jones, and
Clay Bryson are all longtime employees of the Sheriff’s De-
partment and have each announced their intent to run. In ad-
dition to current Sheriff’s Department employees, two other
Macon County residents launched their campaigns prior to
the Sheriff’s retirement announcement. Robert Cook and
Chris Browning have both also filed their notice of candi-
dacy with the board of elections. 

While filing does not officially open until December, can-
didates who have filed a notice of candidacy with the Board
of Elections office are permitted to begin fundraising. State
law requires individuals who officially announce a campaign
to file a notice of candidacy within a specified time frame
with the Board of Elections.

To date, all individuals running for Sheriff are registered
Republicans. Filing for the Sheriff’s seat doesn’t officially
open until December 2021 with the Primary election sched-
uled for March 2022. Despite an already crowded field of
candidates, the next Sheriff of Macon County will not be
elected until November 2022. 

Two candidates have also already announced their inten-
tion to run for Clerk of Superior Court in Macon County. Re-
tired law enforcement officer Mike Trammel as well as
Macon County Magistrate Justin Stamey have also submit-
ted their notice of candidacy to the board of elections. Like
the Sheriff seat, filing for the Clerk of Superior Court does
not officially open until December 2021. 

Slow Spokes cycling club starting up in Franklin 
Deena C. Bouknight  – Contributing Writer

Susan Schlatter has lived in Macon County for 25 years,
and she was involved in a cycling group when she resided
in a different area. Although she has mostly biked alone for
years on the Little Tennessee Greenway, she would like to
again be part of a cycling group. Recently, the almost 80-
year-old began spreading the word about Slow Spokes, a cy-
cling and socializing opportunity.   

Schlatter explained that no one has to have a “fancy” bike
or a mountain bike. She cycles on her 40-year-old beach
cruiser that she paid $10 for and equipped with a $40 bell.
She would like to meet at least weekly – even though she
bikes several times a week and is open to the idea of the
group meeting more frequently. 

“We are so blessed to have the Greenway, so it is an ideal

place to meet,” she said. “It’s a resource for those interested
in seeing the beautiful scenery, networking, socializing, and
just belonging to a casual group. Plus, there are people vis-
iting here and moving here all the time, so this would give
them a way to make connections.” 

To goal is to ride for at least an hour. 
“Just peddle casually, talk, and get some exercise – but

not push ourselves,” she said.  “It’s more of a social gather-
ing than an exercise gathering. But we are getting fresh air
and some exercise.”

The group got rained out the first time they tried to meet.
The "new first scheduled ride" will be Tuesday, July 13.
Gather at FROG headquarters at 6:30 p.m., ride at 6:45.  

Schlatter would like to build the Slow Spokes group and
noted that anyone interested can email her at: 4pawsand-
claws@gmail.com.

https://www.facebook.com/sophisticutfranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/anovelescapefranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Heritage-Garage-Doors/105361076195830
https://www.facebook.com/kayleesclosetfranklin/
https://www.3hthriftshop.org
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Mon.–Fri. 8-5

Complete Auto Repair Shop

(828)369-2155
976 E. Main St.

Franklin, NC

NO CREDIT CARD FEES!

Since 1997

TROUT FISHING
NO LICENSE, NO LIMIT

OPEN Weekends Only April, May & Oct.
OPEN 7 Days a Week June & July

828-349-9034
4175 Tellico Rd., Franklin, NC

A Stocked Catch Out Pond with
Rainbow, Brook, Brown and even Golden Trout .

•KID FRIENDLY! •WE HAVE FISHING RODS AND BAIT
We can clean your catch and pack on ice

Catch a
Golden
Trout
it’s FREE

Macon All-Star teams competing in state championship this weekend 
Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

Macon County youth league sports had
distanced itself from the Little League or-
ganization a couple of years ago, but re-
worked the program just before the pandemic
hit. In the first full year the league has been
operating, both the 8U Softball Team and 8U
Baseball teams earned a spot to compete
against other athletes in North Carolina in the
state tournament 
“It is really exciting to see both of Macon
County’s 8U little league teams, softball and
baseball, heading to the State Tournament
this weekend,” said Macon County Youth
League Sports Director Nick Birchard. “We

just revamped the Little League program last
year, and because of COVID we were unfor-
tunately not able to have a Spring season. So
to see these kids come out here and put in the
work to earn a trip to the State Tournament
to represent Macon County is really excit-
ing.” 
Macon County competes in District 5.
North Carolina Little League District 5 is an
extension of Little League International and
covers most of Western North Carolina. Cur-
rently District 5 is comprised of eight local
leagues from Franklin to Henderson County.
The Macon County 8U All Star team for
both baseball and softball are comprised of
the top young athletes from around the

county. Nominated to the team by coaches
from every team after the regular season, the
All Star team began practice in June, dedi-
cating most of their summer to the sport. 
The Franklin 8U All Star baseball team
went undefeated in the District 5 Tournament,
and was crowned District 5 machine pitch
Champions after a 15-11 win over Hender-
son County. The baseball team will be com-
peting in the State Championship in Wilson,
N.C. Franklin is scheduled to take the field at
8 p.m. on Friday, July 9, against Rocky
Mount in the Southern Bank Stadium. They
will then face off against Wilson on Saturday,
July 10, at 11 a.m. and East Chatham at 1
p.m. The winner of the pool in which

Franklin is competing and any team with a 2-
1 record, will then advance to the state finals
single elimination portion of the tournament. 
The Franklin 8U All Star softball team was
defeated 31 to 20 by Hominy valley in the
District tournament, however the team still
earned a spot at the North Carolina State
Tournament of Champions on Lake Normal
as the District 5 runner up on July 10. 
Both teams received an outpouring of com-
munity support to raise funding to compete
on the state level. Fundraisers held by both
the softball team and baseball team combined
with donations from the community raised
enough funding to fully cover the travel ex-
penses for the teams. 

On the roster of the girls All Star softball team are Karter Pollock, Natalie Locklear, Harper Ham-
lin, Ava Penland, Sammi Teem, Emmy Moffitt, Palmer Tallent, Ava Perkins, Jadie Norton, Cora
Rholetter, Blakeleigh Garrett, Leanne Foree.  Coaches are John Hamlin, Adam Tallent, Kelsey
Foree, Ethan Garrett and Stephanie Teem. 

On the 8U All Star baseball team is (L-R) Cohen Wishon, Branton Shuler, Ryker Stiles, Easton
Green, Jackson Blanton, Jase Raby, Nolan Estes, Coleman Patrick, Kaius Frady, Rowen Keener,
Oscar DeWandeler, Jaden Letchworth. Coaches: Head Coach Dalton Shuler, Adam Wishon, Jamie
Stiles and Chris Raby. 

https://www.facebook.com/Family-Auto-Care-1237258576369381/
http://www.wayah.com
https://www.tellicotrout.com
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GIFTS • HOME DECOR 
ACCESSORIES

37 E Main Street • Franklin, NC 
828.369.1612

NEW!
Guitar Straps
for Handbags

And your heart is at the center of it all. We provide a range of
cardiac services, including emergency care in our accredited
Chest Pain Center. Chest discomfort, shortness of breath or an
irregular heartbeat could be signs of a potential heart problem
and should be evaluated by a physician. Don’t make your 
health wait. Take our free, online heart health assessment today.

Town council votes to build skate
park at Franklin Memorial Park  

Brittney Lofthouse – Contributing Writer

Working toward the goal of developing a
new public skateboard park for the commu-
nity, the Franklin Town Council unani-
mously voted to move forward with plans to
build the park at the Franklin Memorial Park
also known as the Jaycee Park. Representa-
tives from JE Dunn Construction said after
evaluating several potential locations for the
new park, Franklin’s Veterans Memorial
Park is best suited for the project. 

JE Dunn Construction was originally hired
by HCA Healthcare to build the new Angel
Medical Center in
Franklin, but after learn-
ing of the public’s desire
to see a skate park de-
veloped in Franklin,
Project Superintendent
Steve Suttles told mem-
bers of the town council
in June that the company
was willing to volunteer
to make the park a reality. 

“We can come and help raise money and
help get our trade partners involved to vol-
unteer their time and money,” Suttles said in
June. 

Suttles and his team reviewed several po-
tential sites for the skate park, which is pre-
dicted to be about 8,000 square feet. Suttles
said the county-owned property in Frog-
town, referred to as the old drive-in movie
theater by locals, would require significant
dirt removal and shifting, tree and stump re-
moval and significant grading that would
cause the project to be both more expensive
and longer to complete. 

While portions of the park are located in
the flood plain, Suttles said after evaluating

the site, there is a section in the far corner of
the property, which is already owned by the
town, that he considers ideal for the project.
Without having to meet special requirements
for building in a flood plain, and because the
property already has public parking and rest-
rooms, the town board agreed to move for-
ward with that location. 

“Ideally, I would like to see something
done at the old drive-in property,” said
Council member David Culpepper. “That lo-
cation right beside the high school and by the
dog park, I have always envisioned the po-
tential to really expand the town’s recreation

opportunity there. But if
you are telling us that
the Jaycee Park is the
best fit, then I am not
going to go against
that.” 

Suttles has estimated
the cost of materials for
the project to be around
$100,000, with much of

the time and labor for the project being do-
nated from HCA and JE Dunn partners. A
total price will depend on engineering and
design services for the park, something Sut-
tles said was necessary due to legal liability. 

With a location identified, the next step
will be to solicit design and engineering con-
cepts to fit the designated space, which will
then give town leaders a better idea of the
costs associated with completing the project. 

In his announcement that he would not be
seeking a fifth term as Franklin’s Mayor,
Bob Scott said that seeing the skate park
through to fruition was one of his last goals
before leaving office. Scott’s tenure with the
board will end after a new mayor is elected
in November.

https://www.myharrisregional.com/Heart
https://www.facebook.com/MossyRockNC/
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Mountain Valley Health Foods opens Wellness Center
Diane Peltz – Contributing Writer

Bill Abraham and Sandy Ochsner got
their start in the health food industry at the
Health Food Center in Winter Haven, Fla.
They have both studied nutrition extensively
for more than 30 years.  After working at the
Health Food Center for many years, they
both realized they longed to be in the moun-
tains.  They moved to Franklin in 1996 and
started Mountain Valley Health Foods in a
little old house on a hill, on Church Street.
They remained in this location for over a
year, then relocated to a larger building on
Highlands Road where they remained for 24
years.  They were joined by employee Teena
Glass in 2014, who remains employed by
them to this day and who has been a very
positive asset to their business. 

During the years of owning their store,
Bill and Sandy aspired to offer more to their
customers in the way of healthcare, but knew
their Highlands Road location wasn't con-
ducive to achieving that goal.  Their search
for the right location ended when they found
the two story red brick house on 150 Geor-
gia Road and moved into it last March to
start the first Wellness Center in Franklin.  

Joining them in this endeavor is Dr.
Tracey Dogan, Naturopath/Acupuncturist.

Dr. Dogan is board certified and licensed in
both Naturopathic Medicine & Acupuncture
from Natural University of Natural Medi-
cine (NUNM), a top ranking college for Al-
ternative Medicine in the U.S. Dr. Dogan
went to college full time for 10 years to
achieve her medical degrees.  She has been
practicing in Franklin, for 15 years.  Some
of Dr. Dogan's credentials include Electro-
Acupuncture, Magnet Therapy, Hormone
Therapy, Cupping, Chinese and Western
Herbals, Iridology and Homeopathy.   Dr.
Dogan states, 

"I like sharing new ideas or new healing
modalities with like-minded professionals.
It's good for us and good for the patients.”

You can reach Dr. Dogan at (828)332-
0259 or at   www.onahealingmission.com.

Also joining them is, Chiropractor Dr.
Eric Shapiro.  Dr. Shapiro received a Doctor
of Chiropractic in 1997.  He started his first
practice in Hickory, N.C., and eventually
began a mobile clinic in Franklin in 2020.
Throughout the span of his 24-year career,
he has treated thousands of patients with a
variety of conditions, however, he is known
to be an especially successful practitioner
when it comes to treating chronic
headaches.  Dr. Shapiro is also a certified
personal trainer and often utilizes exercises

as an adjunct to his chiroprac-
tic care. 

"I am so happy to be in
Franklin and at Mountain Val-
ley Health Foods,” shared Dr.
Shapiro. “The warmth and ac-
ceptance of everybody has
been absolutely amazing. I
look forward to serving the
chiropractic needs of Franklin
for years to come.”

Dr. Shapiro  is at this loca-
tion on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days and accepts walk-ins.
While he doesn't accept insur-
ance, he does offer health care
at  affordable rates. He can be
contacted at (828)808-9487.

Neuromuscular (NMT)
therapist Dee Graham has also
joined Bill and Sandy at the
Wellness Center.  Graham got
her start in NMT after a major
auto accident in 1997 led her
on a path of natural healing.
She utilizes a combination of
techniques that include
Trager, Acupressure, Manual
Compression, Friction, Myofacial Release
and much more to address and treat areas of

reduced mobility, flexibility, and associated
hypersensitivity due to prior injury, and

(front row, L-R) Staff members Emily Chambers and Teena
Glass (employee MVHF),  (second row) Dee Graham, Neuro-
Muscular Therapist and Sandy Ochsner, co-owner Mtn. Valley
Health Foods; (back row) Bill Abraham, co-owner Mtn. Valley
Health Foods,  and Dr. Eric Shapiro, Chiropractor. 

https://www.pardeehospital.org/spinesurgery
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• Cleanings/
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Pharmacists:
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828-369-3784Quality Care for a Healthy Life

Mountain
Medical Directory

typically associated with scar tissue and
adhesions affecting surrounding connec-
tive and vascular and neurological areas. 

"I feel as though I was sincerely guided
to this position and feel extremely blessed
to work with Sandy and Bill. They are so
very dedicated to the health and welfare of
the community. I've dedicated my own
practice to the same principles for over 24
years and feel honored to network with a
center and staff that truly care, and strive
to provide the highest quality in alterna-
tive and holistic practices, remedies and
nutrition to its customers. I truly look for-
ward to many more years of assisting with
the healing and wholeness of all who
grace our doorways.”

Bill and Sandy have strived over the
years to offer supplements, groceries,
cosmetics, pet products and more at dis-
counted prices.  They are very apprecia-
tive of the customers who continue to
support local businesses and regularly
take advantage of these discounts.  They
both feel very fortunate to have been able
to open this Wellness Center and are ex-
tremely grateful for the incredible feed-
back they are getting from customers who
have been treated by Dr. Dogan, Dr. Shapiro
and Dee Graham.

When asked if they were apprehensive
about taking on such an endeavor, Bill looks
at Sandy with a smile and says that he had

cold feet at times but Sandy responds "Bill,
I don't understand it, but God has given me
enough faith for the both of us that all will
go well with this transition!"

Staff member Beatrice Bruckner-Sheppard (L) and
Dr. Tracey Dogan (Naturopath/Acupuncture). 

Betty Farmer, professor of
communication at Western
Carolina University and busi-
ness consultant and trainer, has
earned a Social and Emotional
Intelligence Coaching Certifi-
cation from the Institute for So-
cial and Emotional
Intelligence.  

ISEI is an international learn-
ing and research organization
that supports coaches, human
resources professionals, and
other organizational leaders to
build social and emotional in-
telligence in the workplace
and life beyond work. Farmer
joins the ranks of approximately 1200 ISEI
certified coaches worldwide.  

“I’m thrilled to have completed this certifi-
cation course. Emotional and social intelli-
gence is absolutely essential in the workplace,
and I enjoy helping people develop their skills
in this area. It’s work that makes a difference,”
said Farmer. 

Emotional intelligence (EI or EQ) encom-
passes many skill sets, such as empathy, stress
management, resilience, effective conflict
management, catalyzing change, teamwork

and collaboration and inspira-
tional leadership, and others. 

“This certification also gives
me access to the most up-to-
date research, case studies, and
tools, such as assessments and
exercises, that I can use with
clients. I feel well-equipped to
now add social and emotional
intelligence coaching to my
consulting and training offer-
ings,” said Farmer. 

Amy Sargent, executive di-
rector at the ISEI, and the cer-
tification course facilitator,
said, “I don’t know if there’s
ever been a time where emo-

tional intelligence was needed more. It’s ex-
citing to watch our students take what they
learned in class and help their clients develop
skills which lead to successful relationships,
both at work and at home.”  

Farmer provides workshops and training on
a variety of managerial and leadership topics
both as an independent consultant, as well as
through WCU’s Office of Professional Growth
and Enrichment. Contact Farmer at
bfarmer@wcu.edu or visit pdp.wcu.edu for
upcoming workshops.

Betty Farmer

Farmer earns social, emotional 
intelligence coaching certification 

https://www.facebook.com/McGee-Dermatology-Clinic-248131295656102/
https://www.facebook.com/Smart-Pharmacy-LLC-476956539036863
https://www.facebook.com/appalachiandentalcare/
https://www.myharrisregional.com
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What’s new on the plateau
Patrick Taylor 
Highlands Mayor

Sometimes I think some-
thing has been fixed only to re-
alize more work is needed.
That has been the case with the
intersection on NC 28 at Satu-
lah and South Street.

For years folks complained
the intersection was too com-
plicated, confusing  and dan-
gerous. The town was urged to
take action and correct the situ-
ation. I even discussed with
DOT the possibility of making a traffic circle at the in-
tersection like the ones that blanket Franklin. Some staff,
like our public works director, thought a traffic circle
would be an overkill solution.

With the recent paving of NC 28, there was an oppor-
tunity to improve the intersection by simplifying the de-
sign.  Town staff worked with DOT engineers to develop
an improved road design that did not cost the town nor
the state any significant money.  

I thought the problem had been solved, but I contin-
ued to receive feedback about problems with the inter-
section.  While the intersection had been simplified and
improved, folks still told me there were remaining issues.
Eric Pierson, who lives on Satulah, called me last week
and asked me meet him at the intersection so he could
show me his concerns.  I met Eric at the intersection and
realized he made some very good points about intersec-
tion problems.  

The police chief and Leah McCall, our code enforce-
ment officer, also joined us. Officer McCall is a 30 year
veteran with the state patrol and is an expert in traffic
safety.  Josh Ward, our town manager became a part of
the group as well.  We all concluded that improvements
should be made to the intersection.

An additional stop sign will be added on South Street,
as well as a stop bar. The stop bar at Satulah will be re-
located few feet closer to the intersection.   The stop sign
at Satulah will be also be moved forward so drivers have
better visibility.  The stop sign that is located on the right
lane coming off NC 28 will be relocated for better visi-
bility.  Our staff will work with DOT engineers to im-
prove the manner in which motorists make a right turn
off NC 28 onto the Satulah and South Street intersection.
I have encouraged our staff to make the changes on our
town streets as soon as possible. 

Now here is another perspective.  I and the town staff
had two meetings at the intersection to review how these

Patrick Taylor

Email letters to the editor to
maconcountynews@gmail.com

Teresa S. Tabor, Copy Editor

Continued on page 11

Gillespie’s legislative updates appreciated
I appreciate the updates on the North Carolina Legisla-

ture provided by Rep. Karl Gillespie.  The updates are in-
formative and have the information needed to find and read
bills and enacted laws. The Macon County News is provid-
ing helpful information for voters and residents of Macon
County and Western North Carolina.  

Avery Abernethy – Franklin, N.C.

Mayor, Town Council exist to conduct town business
It’s time for me to pack up my bust of Harry Truman and

my “No Sniveling” desk plaque and move on.  I will not be
seeking a fifth term as mayor.

Most politicians bow out saying “to spend more time with
family.” Which is code for getting out before an indictment
or a scandal breaks. Not me. I am just too darn old.  Franklin
needs a new mayor.

I would have run again, but Council Member Jack Hor-
ton has filed to run for mayor. Jack is qualified and well
known across the state.  I can leave knowing that if elected,
Franklin will be in good hands with Jack.  

I will be gone in three months from Town Hall.  I will
leave knowing I had little support from some other politi-
cians in trying to save our hospital from a for-profit com-
pany.  A huge disappointment. There were other ideas I had
which were blocked, for whatever reason, in the last two
terms I have served. 

I do hope to get the skate park in place. Turn the Sunny-
side property into public use with recreation facilities, and
use federal relief funds to improve our infrastructure.

I campaigned on open government.  In my four terms, the
town got away from being a “who you know” town.  It is
now a “what you know” town. We have professionalized
Franklin’s government.  We are a town we can all be proud
of.  Our employees deserve the credit.  Not me.  

We have had very few closed meetings during my time as
mayor.  My philosophy has been one of instead of finding
a reason to go behind closed doors, find a reason to keep
the doors open. I always have believed the mayor and town
council exists for only one reason.  To conduct the public’s
business. 

I hope the Town Council will keep working to preserve
the fascination which makes Franklin a delightful place in
which to live and work.

The toughest year of my service has been the year of the
pandemic. Mayors across the nation became the lightning
rod for anger and frustration. I certainly was. On social
media I was called unique expletives I did not know ex-
isted.  But on the other hand, I have had folks who under-
stood town government.  There was more support than
anger. In looking back, I adopted the understanding that

people were angry, scared and facing hardships. As mayor,
I was a convenient politician to jump on. I was accessible. I
answer my phone. You can catch me ambling along our side-
walks.

I do have some future plans.  I have hobbies I have neg-
lected.  I will return to writing and photography.  America is
in serious danger as Democracy is in peril. I will find some
way to express my contempt of authoritarianism. 

Please never allow Franklin to become partisan. We are
just fine as a non-partisan unit. Please fight to keep it non-
partisan from those who want to change it for political
power.  

Does anyone have a small backhoe I can borrow to clean
out my office?  I need it by the first Tuesday in November.

It has been a hoot to serve as mayor.  My high school
teachers would be astounded.    

Franklin Mayor Bob Scott

Questions and answers
Dear David Snell,
Question:  Why do Americans falsely believe we are a

democracy instead of a republic?
Answer:  They are being spoon fed a bogus agenda that

divides We the People who are supposed hold the power in
a republic. 

Question: What has history taught us about corrupt men's
desire to rule over others?

Answer:  Their lust for control will never be satisfied,
thus the reason to question everything they are selling the
public. 

Question:  Why do many Americans choose to ignore the
obvious facts of a massive corrupted 2020 election?  

Answer: Our worldview depends on which resources we
receive information and not all resources are truthful.

Question: Why do many Americans hate Donald Trump?
Answer: They are being told to hate him while being told

the lie that they are virtuous for doing so.
Question: Why do many Americans put their trust in the

Democrat party and criminal bureaucrats?  (Granted, the
GOP is not much better these days!)  

Answer: They do not properly interpret the Bible nor the
U.S. Constitution because they are too lazy to understand
those fundamentals. 

I hope this elementary explanation increases your capa-
bility to understand these topics correctly.  Best wishes.  

Jim Gaston – Franklin, N.C.
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TAYLOR From previous page

improvements can be implemented. At the first meeting
Officer McCall had the blue lights on her vehicle flash-
ing as we walked and surveyed the site. To our surprise,
several  motorists didn’t stop at the stop sign coming
off NC 28 headed to South and Satulah.  Those failures
to stop might have been because of the current location
of the stop sign.  But, that was just one part of the prob-
lem.  Several motorists didn’t stop at the stop sign on
Satulah or at the one where motorists pull out on NC
28.  Simply put, many people failed to stop at stop
signs regardless of their location at the intersection.
One local motorist cruised  through one of the stop
signs and shouted at me that this was a dangerous in-
tersection.  Had the driver actually stopped, I would
have responded that all intersections are dangerous if
stop signs are not heeded.

Grateful for help in this difficult time
Only God, my wife, my daughter, my son-in-law and me

know the pain and suffering we’ve been through in the past
seven-and-a-half years. I’m writing this letter to thank some
and ask for help. I guess most people would be too proud to
do what I’m doing today, but sometimes we have to swallow
our pride, and ask for help.

In two days, my daughter will have a birthday. I want all
who read this letter to know how wonderful they are, and I
want them to know how great I know they are.

Since November of 2013, my wife has been tormented
with cancer. On the first diagnosis, she had two surgeries and
34 radiation treatments. Then everything was okay for a few
years. Her exams and tests turned out good. Then about three
years ago, she was diagnosed with Stage IV cancer in the
liver. It had spread from the breast to the inside of the liver.
She was put on Ibrance and another drug, Letrosol. During
this time, we had special prayers like James chapter 5
teaches. We had special prayer at three or four churches and
our daughter had thousands praying from different churches
in the U.S. About 17 months ago, she was diagnosed with
Stage IV cancer in the urethra; that’s the tube that leads from
the kidney to the bladder and was called bladder cancer. In
March 2020, our daughter Rosea brought us down to Cancer
Center Treatment of America in Newnan, Ga. I’m a cancer
patient also, and will tell more about myself later, but now I
must finish about my wife, Darlene.

When we got to CCTOA God allowed her to get one of the
best if not the best cancer doctor in America, Dr. Taha. She
had six chemo treatments and then a kidney removed on July
8, 2020. Then she had 12 amino therapy treatments. We were
going to Newnan, Ga., every three of four weeks and some-
times more often.

This week, we came down to Delray Beach, Fla. It’s one
of four places in the U.S. she can get the treatment she needs.
The cancer has moved again to a rare spot. It takes a special
kind of radiation to kill the cancer. Without my daughter
Rosea and my son-in-law Carl, this could never happen. In

Jan. 6 incident was not an ‘attempted coup’ 
A recent letter entitled “Trump Continues to Promote Vi-

olent Overthrow” was filled with false accusations and mis-
information. The evidence cited for his attempt to overthrow
the government was the Jan. 6th protest at the capitol dur-
ing which the writer called a coup resulting in a military
takeover. Not true. In fact there is video evidence of capitol
police actually waving in the protestors past the barriers and
the resulting military presence was brought in by Pelosi.
The consensus is that this was done in order to blame Trump
for an “attempted coup” who was giving a speech at the
time in which he actually called for a peaceful protest. This
was not covered by the fake news media, the writer’s obvi-

Thanks for support of Cherokee-Scottish festival
On behalf of the board of directors of The Scottish Tar-

tans Museum and Heritage Center, Inc. I would like to
thank Dave Linn for having the 9th annual Braveheart 5k
and Rob Roy Fun Run. This event is the only continuous
support we receive since the museum's founding in 1988
with all proceeds given to the museum after expenses. I
would also like to thank Stacy Guffey and Dave Linn for
the concept and implementation of the Cherokee-Scottish
Heritage Festival as well as committee members Kathryn
Sellers, Claire Suminski, and Daniel Williamson that
worked so hard to make the festival the huge success it was
to benefit the downtown merchants and the museum.  This
event would not have been successful without the support
and participation of our Cherokee neighbors. Sales at the
museum were the highest ever on Father's Day weekend.
Support from The Streets of Franklin Heritage Association,
Cowee School Arts and Heritage Center  and the TDC is
greatly appreciated. Outdoor 76 graciously gave us a place
for lectures. Thanks to The Kitchen Sink for their support
and participation by hosting the shortbread contest. My
apologies if I have overlooked anyone.

Reports from attendees, demonstrators, merchants and
musical groups praised the event and want the festival ex-
panded next year. John Mohr MacIntosh Pipes and Drums
pledged their continued support for Franklin town mer-
chants and support of the museum as in the past.

Please note that any Scottish event after our closing at 2
p.m. was not in support of or affiliated with The Scottish
Tartans Museum and Heritage Center, Inc. in any way. 

Jim Akins – Franklin, N.C.

my opinion, they will have a great reward in heaven.
God willing, I will tell my friends and neighbors more

about my cancer and hardships since the cancer busted in my
chest in August 2014, but soon I must sign off. Many people
know me and my wife and have prayed many a prayer for
us. We’re poor folks, but God loves us also. In fact, all lives
matter to God, whether red, yellow, black or white, they are
precious in his sight. God and his only begotten son Jesus
loves us all.

Please pray as God leads you for us and if you feel led to
do anything else, please contact our pastor, Rev. Terry Dixon
or his wife, Sheila. We go to church at Wells Grove Baptist
and our pastor works at Macon Middle School as a bus driver
and custodian. 

If you run into my daughter Rosea or my son-in-law Carl,
give them a special handshake or hug, for they deserve it.
Rosea has driven us thousands of miles and I guess spent
thousands of dollars on us since November 2013. Her birth-
day will be over and maybe Carl’s  also by the time this let-
ter is printed, but you can still shake their hand.

I’m the guy on Tell-It-And Sell It with windows and the
rare ’90 Ford Ranger, Monte Carlo and handicap van.

Jerry R. Holden – Franklin, N.C.
ous source of information.

In another letter of the same date the writer falsely claims
that six people died during that protest. The only person who
died during that protest was an unarmed lady by the name of
Ashli Babbitt who was shot and killed by a guard while pre-
senting no threat warranting such action.

The tone of this letter would indicate that the writer is a
member of the Democrat party, now called the Socialist De-
mocrat party, This is where the letter becomes confusing be-
cause the writer states that she “cannot imagine a country
like the United States living under Communism….” Then
goes on to explain exactly what that would be like without
understanding that Socialism is the first step toward Com-
munism and if the Socialist Democrats’ succeed in accom-
plishing their Socialist agenda her greatest fears and mine
will be realized.

Marshall “Buck” Miller – Franklin, N.C.

https://www.facebook.com/Corbin-Insurance-Agency-Inc-418656248242355
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Downtown Franklin was abuzz on Saturday, July 3, for an Independence Day Celebration. Folks
wear their best patriotic gear, waved American flags, marched in parades and celebrated the
245th birthday of these United States of America. 

Photos by Ellen Randall

Bill Stanfield 
& Abby Ryleighann, Ethan and Jessica Doyle

Phillip Family and Denmark
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The Macon County Sher-
iff’s Department, Franklin
Police Department or Jack-
son County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment made the following
arrests June 16 - July 5. All
suspects are innocent until
proven guilty in a court of
law.

Macon County 
Sheriff’s Department

June 27
Bobby J. Hicks, was charged with violation of court order.

Clay A. Saunders made the arrest. 

June 28
Michael Brandon Brown, was charged with domestic

physical. Troy L. Burt made the arrest. 
Michael Aaron Chavis, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Costin Jiglau made the ar-
rest. 
Angel Marie Brown, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Costin Jiglau made the ar-
rest. 
Anthony Christopher Beaver, was charged with domestic

verbal. Costin Jiglau made the arrest. 

June 29
Danella Kay Jiminez, was charged with failure to appear

for offense committed in jurisdiction. Anthony Zari made
the arrest. 
Carl Kenneth Floyd, was charged with child support con-

tempt. 

June 30
Michael Adam Crisp, was charged with burglary/break-

ing and entering. Jonathan C. Bean made the arrest. 
April Renee Burd, was charged with burglary/breaking

and entering. Jonathan C. Bean made the arrest. 
Dustin Ty Daves, was charged with bruglary/breaking and

entering, breaking and entering a motor vehicle, larceny,
simple possession of a schedule II controlled substance, de-
frauding an innkeeper. Jonathan C. Bean made the arrest. 
April Renee Burd, was charged with simple possession of

a schedule II controlled substance, breaking and entering a
motor vehicle, larceny, injury to personal property, breaking
and entering, possession of stolen goods/property, uttering a
forged instrument, obtain property by false pretense, identify
theft, defrauding an innkeeper, failure to appear, trespass.
James E. Crawford III made the arrest. 

July 1
Efrain Gallardo Guzman, was charged with failure to ap-

pear, possession with intent to manufacture/sell/deliver a
schedule II controlled substance, possession of a stolen
firearm, possession of firearm by a convicted felon, simple
possession of a schedule II controlled substance, maintain-
ing a place for  controlled substances,  sell/deliver a sched-
ule II controlled substance. Clay A. Saunders made the
arrest. 
Gabriel Leighton Webb, was charged with assault on a fe-

male, assault on a child under 12 years of age, assault on an-
other person with a minor present, larceny. Timothy B.
Carter made the arrest. 
Jeremy Cole Sanders, was charged with possession of a

schedule I controlled substance. Nick Lofthouse made the
arrest. 

July 2
Danelle Kay Jimenez, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Joseph A. Raby made the
arrest. 

July 3
Jessica Sheryl Henderson, was charged with assault. Tim-

othy B. Carter made the arrest. 
Charles Daniel Medlock, was charged with probation vi-

olation, interfere with electronic monitor device. Troy L.
Burt made the arrest.
Kimberly Marie Cates, was issued warrant service. Gabe

D. Bingham made the arrest. 

July 4
Jason Robert Wall, was issued warrant service for offense

committed in jurisdiction. Sergeant Anthony Hopkins made
the arrest. 

July 5
Andrew Joseph Cook, was issued warrant service for an

indictment. Jordan C. Sutton made the arrest. 
Rebecca Denise Frady, was issued warrant service for of-

fense committed in jurisdiction. Emileigh E. Sands made the
arrest. 
Sherri Johnson, was charged with trespass, resist/ob-

struct/delay law enforcement officer. Timothy B. Carter
made the arrest. 

Franklin Police Department

June 24
Tony Dustin Bateman, 31, was charged with shoplifting.

No bond was set. 

June 28
Melissa Chennault Bames, 38, was issued a probation war-

rant. A bond of $10,000 was set. 

Jackson County Sheriff’s Department

June 16
Brayden James Stimers, 18, of Mount Eire Dr., was

charged with possession of drug paraphernalia, felony pos-
session of marijuana, possession with intent to manufac-
ture/sell/deliver a schedule VI controlled substance. A
secured bond of $5,000 was set. 
Isaiah Thomas Frady, 27, of Dillard Orr Rd., Robbinsville,

was charged with failure to maintain lane control, driving
while license revoked not impaired revocation, driving while
impaired. A secured bond of $10,000 was set.
Colby Taylor Price, 29, of Big Witch Rd., Cherokee, was

issued a warrant for second degree trespass. An unsecured
bond of $100 was set. 

June 17
Savanna Morgan Sistare, 26, of Lee Bumgarner Rd., was

charged with failure to appear for possession of drug para-
phernalia, possession of cocaine. A secured bond of $2,000
was set. 

June 18
Marlene Cecille Osorio, 31, of Honor Court, Glenville,

was charged with simple assault. No bond was set. 
Ronnie Steven Swisher, 24, of Tuckasegee, was charged

with failure to appear for injury to real property, conspire to
commit felony larceny, break or enter a motor vehicle. A se-
cured bond of $3,000 was set. 

June 19
Dustin Lyle Jones, 39, of Redwing Vista, Whittier, was

charged with failure to appear for misdemeanor larceny, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, possession of a firearm by a

felon. A secured bond of $10,000 bond was set. 
Amber Nicole Franks, 24, of Manor Trace, was charged

with give fortified wine/liquor/mix beverage to someone
under 21. A secured bond of $500 was set. 

June 20
Travis Wayne Fisher, 35, of Norman Dr., was charged with

domestic criminal trespass, communicating threats. No bond
was set. 

June 21
Michelle Lee Ann Bryson, 29, of Tigerlily Court, Cul-

lowhee, was charged with failure to appear for second de-
gree trespass. A secured bond of $100 was set. 
Sonia Irene Hooper, 51, of Thornhill Dr., was charged with

failure to appear for misdemeanor larceny. A secured bond of
$750 was set. 

June 22
Gary Lawrence Grantham, 52, of University Heights Rd.,

Cullowhee, was charged with failure to appear for simple as-
sault, failure to appear for communicating threats. A secured
bond of $1,250 was set. 
Thomas Michael Detolve, 54, of Crane Rd., Tuckasegee,

was charged with failure to appear for breaking and entering,
failure to appear for conspire to commit felony larceny, pos-
session of a stolen motor vehicle, first degree trespass. A se-
cured bond of $5,000 was set. 
Lori Jane Cantrell, 49, of Wren Lane, Dover, Tenn., was

charged with failure to appear for second degree trespass. A
secured bond of $250 was set. 

June 23
Trudy Louise Taylor, 27, of Toolnia Branch, Cherokee,

was charged with misdemeanor larceny. A secured bond of
$1,000 was set. 
Lanil Roberto, 20, of First Rate Dr., Cashiers, was charged

with larceny after break/enter, breaking and/or entering. A
secured bond of $4,000 was set. 

June 24
Cody Shay Brady, 42, of Betty Brady Rd., Cherokee, was

charged with felony shoplifting, possession of drug para-
phernalia, possession of methamphetamine, possession of
heroin. A secured bond of $5,000 was set. 

June 25
Lamarcus Deshaun Miller, 35, of Fisher Branch, Chero-

kee, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance. No bond was set. 

June 27
David Charles Roberts, 41, of Jim Sellers Rd., was issued

an order for arrest for child support purge. A $1,000 bond
was set. 
Gualberto Cantu, 41, of Old Cullowhee Rd., Cullowhee,

was charged with injury to personal property, communicat-
ing threats. A secured bond of $500 was set. 

June 28
Andre Johannes Rostenberg, 79, of Penny Lane, Whittier,

was charged with domestic violence protective order viola-
tion. No bond was set. 
Briana Jilpas, 34, of Elm St., was charged with failure to

appear for assault with a deadly weapon, simple assault. A
secured bond of $6,500 was set. 
Justice Lee Littlejohn,  26, of Jessie Littlejohn Rd., Chero-

kee, was charged with failure to appear for possession of
drug paraphernalia, possession of heroin. A secured bond of
$10,000 was set. 
Shane Christopher Holder, 30, of Amber Trail, Duluth,

Ga., was charged with first degree trespass. A secured bond
of $1,000 was set.
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Located in the old Cullasaja School off the Highlands Rd.
145 River Rd., Franklin, NC • (828) 349-1600  whistlestopantiquesnc.com

Yes! We have Re-Opened!

ANTIQUES, SHOPS & RV PARK
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Franklin Alcoholics Anonymous “Open Meetings” are for anyone
who thinks they may have a drinking problem or for anyone interested
in the A.A. recovery program. In-person meetings are held Tuesday,
5:30 p.m., at No Wrong Door, 102 Thomas Heights Rd.; and Monday,
Wednesday & Friday, 5:30 p.m., at the First United Methodist Church
Outreach Center, 66 Harrison Ave., Franklin. On-line meeting  informa-
tion is available by visiting www.aawnc80.org. or to speak with a mem-
ber of A.A. call  (828) 349-4357. 

Serving Spoon will be Serving a Free Meal on Thursday, July 8, 6 to
7 p.m. in the Jaycee building at the Franklin Memorial Park.  The plan
is to continue serving meals the second and fourth Thursdays of the
month.

Franklin Women’s Club will meet on Friday, July 9, noon, at Fat Bud-
dies restaurant in Westgate Plaza.  Speaker will be Laurel Radley, Oc-
cupational Therapist. Radley has spent two decades in administration,
but since retiring now enjoys teaching groups in the prevention of falls
and managing chronic conditions.  To RSVP, call Brenda Jacobs at
(828)421-0411.  For more about the club, call Joy Wood at (828)349-
4440.

Macon County Art Association  Encaustic Painting Classes will be
held on Fridays, July 9 and 23,  Aug. 3 and 27, Sept. 3 and 17, Octo-
ber 29, from 10 a.m.  to 12 p.m.,  at the Uptown Gallery 30 E Main St.,
Franklin.  For more information, contact Karen Smith, at karen@pro-
gramservices.org

Early Farm Days Antique Engine and Tractor Show will be held on
Friday, July 9, and Saturday, July 10, 8 a.m., at the Macon County Fair-
grounds. A tractor parade will be held on Saturday, at 11 a.m. Admission
is free. 

Nantahala Hiking Club will hike to Elbow and Red Butt Falls in the
northeast corner of Panthertown Valley, on Saturday, July 10, 10
a.m.  This hike is mostly downhill with several creek crossings and on
old logging roads with two beautiful falls. Red Butt is about 1⁄4 mile past
Elbow Falls dropping 80 feet into a pool. For reservations and more in-
formation, call Mike Kettles (828)743-1079.

Nantahala Hiking Club will hike to Jones Creek in the Car-
toogechaye Community, on Sunday, July 11, 2 p.m.  Hike up this
lovely creek to a stream crossing. Well-behaved dogs are welcome. For
reservations and more information, call  Kathy Ratcliff (828)526-6480. 

Macon County Writer’s Group will meet on Tuesday, July 13, 1 p.m.,
in the Large Meeting Room in the Macon County Library. All writers are
welcome. Bring your stories. For more information contact, Jim at js-
teeley@dnet.net 

Ameican Legion Macon Post 108 and American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 108 will meet for a light dinner on Tuesday, July 13,  6 p.m., meet-
ing 7 p.m.  at the Post Home located at 614 W, Main St.  All members
and all military veterans are encouraged to attend this meeting as final

planning for the Flag Retirement Ceremony.

Slow Spokes Cycling Group First Ride will be held on Tuesday,
July 13. Gather at FROG headquarters at 6:30 p.m., ride at 6:45.
For more information, email Susan Schlatter at 4pawsand-

claws@gmail.com. 

Adult and Teen Challenge of the Smokies Men's Center Gradu-
ation will be held on Saturday, July 17, 10 a.m., in the auditorium,
336 Living Hope Way (formerly 336 AG Camp Rd) Franklin. There
will be refreshments and fellowship after the graduation. For more in-
formation call (828)524-2157  Go to www.livinghopeway.com for
more information about out 12 month residential addiction recovery
program for men.

V.F.W. Welcome Back Cookout will be held on Saturday, July 17,
2 to 5 p.m., at the V.F.W., 60 W. Palmer Street, with hamburgers, hot
dogs, potato salad, beans and watermelon. A 50/50 drawing will be
held at 2:55, buffet will open at 3 p.m. No take-outs. 

American Legion Macon Post 108 Flag Retirement Ceremony
will be held on Saturday, July 17, beginning at 8:30 a.m. If you have
an unserviceable U.S. flag, place it in the large red, white, and blue
mailbox in front of the post and it will be disposed of with proper
decorum. The public is invited to attend, to either observe or partic-
ipate. The Post is located at 614 West Main Street, Franklin. For
more information, call  Wayne Chandler (860)573-8812.

Green Reunion will be held on Sunday, July 25, at Louisa Chapel
United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall. Lunch begins at 12:30.
Bring a covered dish.  Drinks and paper products will be provided. 

Truth Seekers meet every second and fourth Friday of every month
from 6 to 8 p.m., in the Macon County Library meeting room for a
short video or other presentation by a member followed by lively dis-
cussion and Bible reading.  For more information, contact jjur-
ban55@gmail.com. 

Thursday Painters meet on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the
Environmental Research Center to fellowship and paint. All skill lev-
els and mediums are welcome. Participants are responsible for their
own project and a bag lunch. For more information call The Uptown
Gallery at (828-)49-4607 or  Pat Mennenger
at pm14034@yahoo.com. See more about Macon County Art Asso-
ciation at franklinuptowngallery.com.

Macon County Art Association Veteran’s Portrait Project will be
held this year. Macon County veterans or their family members can
apply to have the veteran’s portrait painted by a local artist at the
gallery between Memorial Day and July 4. There is no cost to apply
or for the portraits. The only requirement is that the veteran or their
family member be present to receive the portrait on Veterans Day.
Community members who wish to help support the costs for this pro-
gram are also welcome.  For more information, email at karen@pro-
gramservices.org.

Spiritual Light Center on Sunday, July 11, 11 a.m. Melody Cooper
will speak on “Balance: Creating Balance in the Ever-Shifting Land-
scape of Our Lives.”  The church is located at 80 Heritage Hollow
Dr., behind the Gazebo Restaurant in Heritage Hollow.

Central Baptist Church one day only “Farm Fresh Faith” Vaca-
tion Bible School will be held on Saturday, Aug. 7, 8:30 a.m.
Classes available for all ages. Bible School kickoff Cookout and
preregistration, Saturday, July 31. Waterplay starts at 4 p.m., cook-
out at 6 p.m. The church is located at 392 Belleview Rd.

Son Rise Ministries is a non-denominational, full-gospel, Christian
fellowship that meets Friday evenings at 7 p.m.,  Intercessory
Prayer is Monday night at 6:30 p.m., Ladies prayer and Bible study
is Wednesdays, 1 to 3 p.m. The church is located at 462 Depot St.
For more information, call (828)369-2465 or (828)421-4153. 

Grace Baptist Church services are held on Sunday,  11 a.m.
Frank Rodriguez is the pastor. All are welcome to attend. The
church is located at 130 Setser Branch Rd.

Prentiss Church of God is holding Sunday worship service in its
sanctuary beginning at 10:30 a.m. Social distancing is observed
and safety measures are in place.  Services are also streamed on-
line on the Prentiss Church of God Facebook page. The church is
located at  59 Church Hill Lane, off Addington Bridge Road. Phone:
(828)369-3885.

Seventh Day Adventist Church meets on Saturday, with Sabbath
School at 9:30 a.m., Worship Service at 11 a.m. Masks are required.
Tha church is located at 71 Brendle Rd.

All Saints Episcopal Church, Franklin Services are held Rite I,
8 a.m. without music and Rite II,  10:15 a.m. with music, every Sun-
day. First and third Sundays at St. Agnes Chapel, 66 Church St.
and second and fourth Sundays at St. Cyprian's Chapel, 216 Roller
Mill Rd. Sunday 10:15 a.m. services can be viewed live on the web-
site: www.allsaintsfranklin.org and past Sundays can be viewed on
YouTube by searching "All Saints Franklin" to find our YouTube
page.

Olive Hill Church Services are held on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m.; and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Pastor is Keith McWhite. The
church is located at 2389 Olive Hill Road.

Franklin First United Methodist Church meets at 9:30 a.m., on
Sundays for in-person worship or on Facebook at Franklin First
United Methodist Church, either live or later on recorded video.  The
church is located at 66 Harrison Avenue in downtown Franklin. Sen-
ior pastor is Rev. David Beam.  For more information, call ( 828)524-
3010 or visit www.firstumcfranklin.org 

Email church events to maconcountynews@gmail.com

CHURCH HAPPENINGS

https://www.whistlestopantiquesnc.com
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YOUR GUIDE TO
AREA DININGEATING OUT

(828) 634 -1974

$$77 LLUUNNCCHH SSPPEECCIIAALLSS

Located between the roundabouts, 
across from the new Smart Pharmacy

Lunch:  Mon - Fri   11am - 2:30pm  •  Bakery 10am - 4pm

91 Georgia Rd. • Franklin, NC

FFAAMMIILLYY SSTTYYLLEE
MMEEAALLSS TTOO GGOO
22//$$1188  OORR 44//$$2288

882288..336699..33666633
77 East Main St. at the top of town hill

Downtown Franklin, NC
ROOTANDBARREL.COM

Featuring Macon County’s Wagyu Beef
from Providence Farmstead & Slanted 

Window wines from Senamore Vineyards.

Hours: Tues.–Thurs.  12-8pm  •  Fri. & Sat.  12-9pm
CChheecckk oouutt oouurr wweebbssiittee,, FFaacceebbooookk && IInnssttaaggrraamm

ROOT + BARREL
K I T C H E N  A N D  B A R

Deliv
y 882288..336699..99999999

H�rs:
Mon – Thurs 11am – 8pm
Fri & Sat 11am – 9pm

Closed Sun
263 Holly Springs Plaza
441 N. Franklin, NC

(In the old Wal-Mart Plaza)

BRING THIS AD IN FOR $2 OFF

WED. & SUN.
SENIOR DAYS - 8 MEALS

STARTING AT $5.49

THURS.
KIDS’ DAY -

KIDS MEALS $1.99
w/ ADULT MEAL PURCHASE 24 Iotla Street • Franklin, NC

Located behind the Courthouse

Open 7 Days
11am-9pm

NNOOWW
SSEERRVVIINNGG
BBEEEERR &&

LLIIQQUUOORR!!

NNOOWW
SSEERRVVIINNGG
BBEEEERR &&

LLIIQQUUOORR!!

Author Ron Rash at City Lights Saturday
Ron Rash will visit City Lights Bookstore on Saturday, July 17,

at 3:30 p.m. He will read passages of his work and sign copies of
his books along with celebrating the paperback release of his
novella and short-story collection “In the Valley.” 

Publisher's Weekly said of “In the Valley,” "The 10 stories in
Rash’s revelatory collection range from contemporary slices of life
to period character studies,
and from quiet closet dra-
mas to miniature epics." 
The reading will be in our

Appalachian Regional
Room and masks will be re-
quired while folks are gath-
ered in the small event
space. 
Ron Rash is the author of

the PEN/Faulkner finalist
and New York Times best-
selling novel “Serena,” in
addition to the critically ac-
claimed novels “The Risen,”
“Above the Waterfall,” “The
Cove,” “One Foot in Eden,”
“Saints at the River”, and
“The World Made Straight”;
four collections of poems; and six collections of stories, among
them “Burning Bright,” which won the 2010 Frank O'Connor Inter-
national Short Story Award, “Nothing Gold Can Stay,” a New York
Times bestseller, and “Chemistry and Other Stories,” which was a
finalist for the 2007 PEN/Faulkner Award. Twice the recipient of the
O. Henry Prize and winner of the 2019 Sidney Lanier Prize for
Southern Literature, he is the Parris Distinguished Professor in Ap-
palachian Cultural Studies at Western Carolina University and lives
in Clemson, S.C. 
To reserve copies of Ron’s books, call City Lights Bookstore in

Sylva, at (828)586-9499. 

Darren Nicholson returns to Concerts on Creek
The 11th season of Concerts

on the Creek in Sylva continues
on Friday, July 9, with a special
performance by the Darren
Nicholson Band from 7-9 p.m.
Nicholson is a Jackson

County native and founding
member of the nationally-
known, award-winning WNC
bluegrass group Balsam Range.
He is a Grammy award nominee
(2006) and a recipient of eight
International Bluegrass Music
Association awards with Bal-
sam Range including Album of
the Year (2017) Vocal Group of
the Year (2015), Song of the
Year (2015), Entertainer of the
Year (2014), Vocal Group of the
Year (2014), Album of the Year
(2013), Song of the Year (2011),
and Album of the Year (2006,
with the Alecia Nugent Band).
He has appeared countless times
on WSM's Grand Ole Opry, at
the Ryman Auditorium, and
many of the world's most famous venues and networks. 
Currently, he records and tours as a full-time, founding

member of Balsam Range and with all sorts of collabora-
tive efforts each year. He's taken his blend of Country,
Bluegrass, Americana to 49 states, as well as across
Canada, Mexico, Bahamas, Jamaica, Haiti, Australia, and
all over Europe.
Though Nicholson (mandolin/guitar/vocals) is still a full-

time member of Balsam Range, he joins Kevin Sluder
(bass/vocals), Griff Martin (guitar/vocals) and Richard

Darren Nicholson Band

Foulk (drums) to form the Darren Nicholson Band during
his free time off the road with Balsam Range.
Concerts on the Creek are typically held every Friday

night from 7-9 p.m. at the Bridge Park in Sylva, from Me-
morial Day through Labor Day. Bring a chair or blanket.
These events are free but donations are encouraged. Dogs
must be on a leash. No alcohol, smoking or coolers are al-
lowed in the park. For more information, call the chamber
at (828)586-2155, visit www.mountainlovers.com or Con-
certs on the Creek's Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/bakeryfranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/PapasPizzaToGoFranklin/
https://www.facebook.com/Root-Barrel-kitchen-870827099678126/
https://www.facebook.com/Las-Margaritas-Mexican-Restaurant-113686940762738
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Free Entertainment Every Saturday!
Pickin' on the Square is fun, free, weekly entertainment most Saturday nights throughout the summer.

Main entertainment starts at approximately 7:00 p.m.
For more information call 828-524-2516   Donnie Clay - Coordinator

Bryant’s
Antique Mall

Bryant’s
Antique Mall

10114 Georgia Road, Otto, NC
(828) 524-0280

bryantsantiquemall@gmail.com
NATIONWIDE
LIFETIME

WRITTEN WARRANTY

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO

Camper Covers, Ladder Racks, Tool Boxes, Nerf Bars & More

Authorized Dealer

Camper
Top

Authorized
Dealer

AND OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

555 Wells Grove Rd.  | Franklin, NC  | 828-349-5255
ultimatetruckaccessoriesonline.com

24 E. MAIN ST.
FRANKLIN, NC
828.369.7300BBOOUUTTIIQQUUEE •• JJEEWWEELLRRYY •• AACCCCEESSSSOORRIIEESS

NEW STORE HOURS! 
MON-FRI  10-7 

SAT  9-9 • SUN  12-5

Arise & Shine
Thrift Store

Carson Community Bldg.
3001 Old Murphy Rd. 

Franklin, NC
(828) 634-0217

Hours:  Tuesday – Saturday  10AM – 4PM

WE ARE NOW OPEN & RESTOCKED
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!Rusted Arrow 

Market
Farm House - Shabby Chic - Antiques

828.421.0820

Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-3pm
19 East Palmer Street • Franklin, NC 

(across from Wells Fargo Drive Thru Bank)

Estate Jewelry, Fine Diamonds, 
Precious Gems, Watch Batteries.

882288..336699..99444400 3388 EE.. MMaaiinn SStt.. •• FFrraannkklliinn,, NNCC

JEWELERSTThhee BBeesstt SSmmaallll JJeewweellrryy
SSttoorree iinn tthhee MMoouunnttaaiinnss..

UUPP TTOO 7700%% OOFFFF!!

www.booksunlimitednc.com

A book is a present you
can open again and again

Books Unlimited
60 East Main St. • Franklin, NC  

(828) 369-7942
suzanne@booksunlimitednc.com

RRUUSSTT&&
RREELLIICCSS

7711 EE.. MMaaiinn SStt.. •• FFrraannkklliinn,, NNCC 
((882288))334499--44446677

RUST&
RELICS

AAnnttiiqquueess,, CCoolllleeccttiibblleess,, 
HHaannddmmaaddee && MMoorree

EEmmaaiill:: RRuussttAAnnddRReelliiccss7711@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm    ffaacceebbooookk..ccoomm//RRuussttAAnnddRReelliiccss7711

We are excited to have the band Sundown this weekend. This just happens to be one of the favored bands we have during
the summer concerts. They do all of the hits, from the 80s, motown – all the good cover hits. They also have fantastic players,
so don’t miss this concert.

So bring yourself a chair, kick back, relax and enjoy. The concert will start at 7:00 p.m. Remember, these concerts are
brought to you by the Town of Franklin, free of charge. Hope to see you this Saturday, July 10.

Donnie Clay, Coordinator for Pickin’ on the Square

https://www.facebook.com/bryantsantiqueandunique/
https://www.facebook.com/Repeatconsignment/
https://www.facebook.com/Ultimate-Truck-Golf-Cars-570503309630005/
https://www.facebook.com/FranklinsDivasOnMain/
https://www.facebook.com/Rusted-Arrow-Market-108059040655917/
https://www.facebook.com/LeAnders-Jewelers-596689260709091/
https://www.smokeymountainauctioncompany.hibid.com
https://www.facebook.com/RustAndRelics71/
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Burningtown Baptist welcomes new
pastor; new vision, mission statement 

Burningtown Baptist
Church, Franklin welcomes
new pastor Pastor Manny Her-
nandez and his wife Gerry. The
couple moved from Florida to
Franklin on Dec. 12.

A new Mission Statement
for Burningtown Church: “We
love God, we love people, and
we love making disciples for
Jesus Christ,”; and a new Vi-
sion Statement: “We want to be
a loving place where people
can belong, and discover Jesus
as their Savior; grow in their
personal relationship with
God; and find a place of serv-
ice in His kingdom,” have been
launched in order to better de-
fine the church’s mission and
vision for the community of
Burningtown and the Greater
Franklin area. 

Currently the Sunday Wor-
ship Services are at 10 a.m., in
the main sanctuary. On Sunday, Aug. 1, the
church will begin their Sunday School Min-
istry at 10 a.m., and the Worship Services
will then begin at 11 a.m. On Wednesday,
Sept. 1, the church will begin a new Prayer
and Bible Study Ministry at 6:30 p.m. A chil-
dren and youth ministry will also be avail-
able as well as an ongoing Women’s Bible
Study. 

A Homecoming Celebration will take
place on Sunday, July 25, beginning at 10:30

a.m. It will be a time of fellowship, music
and food. The church is celebrating 182
years of ministry and is still going strong. If
you would like more information, contact
Pastor Manny at
burningtownchurch@gmail.com or call 941-
993-8744. The church is located at 446
Burningtown Baptist Church Road (Located
just off of Middle Burningtown Road, and
west of the Burningtown and Lower Burn-
ingtown Roads intersection.

Gerry and Manny Hernandez

Zonta installs new officers, members 
At the June meeting, Zonta Franklin members welcomed new officers, board members and mem-
bers. From left to right are Michelle Masta (board member), Dorothy Mitchell (member), Amy Sz-
para (member), Shirley Speed (member) and Deb Williams (vice- president). Zonta Franklin is the
only Zonta club in North Carolina and the state’s representative of Zonta International, an organ-
ization dedicated to securing the rights of women throughout the world. Some of Zonta’s work is
advocacy for ending violence against women, ending child marriage and supporting ERA con-
tinuation. Zonta promotesthe means to gain education for girls and the rights of women in the
workplace, amongst other causes. For more information, visit https:// www.zontafranklinnc.org/

Where We Live series continues with
‘The Archaeology of Watauga Town’ 

The lecture series, “Where We Live: His-
tory, Nature, and Culture” next program
“The Archaeology of Watauga Town” is
Monday, July 19, at 6:30 p.m. at the Cowee
School Arts and Heritage Center.

Located between the Cherokee towns of
Cowee and Nikwasi, the Cherokee town of
Watauga is an important place in the cultural
landscape of the Cherokee heartland. In July
2020, Mainspring Conservation Trust con-
served 40 acres of this site, including the
mound and portions of the adjacent village.
Archaeological and historical research indi-
cate that Cherokee and their ancestors have
lived near this site for thousands of years.
This presentation, by Dr. Ben Steere, will
draw on the rich historical and archaeolog-
ical record of Watauga Town to explain how
this place fits into the broader cultural land-
scape of the Southern Appalachian Moun-
tains.

Dr. Ben Steere is the director of the
Cherokee Studies program and assistant

professor of anthropology at Western Car-
olina University. Dr. Steere has worked on a
collaborative study of ancestral Cherokee
mound and town sites with the Tribal His-
toric Preservation Office of the Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians (EBCI THPO)
since 2011. He is the author of The Archae-
ology of Houses and Households in the Na-
tive Southeast (University of Alabama
Press) and the recipient of the 2016 Princi-
pal Chief Leon D. Jones Award for Archae-
ological Excellence, presented by the EBCI
THPO.

The program will last approximately one
hour. It will be held at the Cowee School
Arts and Heritage Center in Franklin, at 51
Cowee School Rd.  “Where We Live” lec-
tures are held the third Monday of each
month.

Next up, on Aug. 16, is The History of
Highland Dress—and Much More!” by
Daniel Williamson, curator of the Scottish
Tartans Museum. 

Harris Regional Hospital to provide free
sports physicals to area student athletes 

Harris Regional Hospital will provide
free sports physicals 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 27th for student athletes from
around the region. Registration will occur
in the hospital’s main lobby. No appoint-
ments are needed.

The annual sports physicals event is led
by Harris Orthopaedics and Sports Medi-
cine in partnership with outpatient physical
therapists and athletic trainers with PT So-
lutions at Harris Regional Hospital and
Swain Community Hospital. Other mem-
bers of the Medical Staff volunteer their
time to serve student athletes in providing
the pre-participation physicals which are re-
quired yearly by the North Carolina Ath-
letic Association.

“It is our privilege to care for thousands
of student athletes in our region throughout
the year. The sports physicals ensure that
each athlete gets a safe start to the season,
and we are excited to help individuals and
teams succeed on the field and on the
court,” said Steve Heatherly, CEO of Harris
Regional Hospital and Swain Community
Hospital. “Additionally, we are proud to

demonstrate our commitment to the com-
munity by holding our annual sports phys-
icals events.”

Harris Orthopaedics and Sports Medi-
cine, along with outpatient therapy staff and
athletic trainers from PT Solutions at Harris
Regional Hospital and Swain Community
Hospital, provide sports medicine coverage
to nine local high schools. The hospitals are
the exclusive healthcare provider for Cata-
mount Athletics at Western Carolina Uni-
versity through The Ascent Partnership
formed in 2015.

The outpatient therapy and sports medi-
cine department offer highly trained, com-
passionate staff committed to helping those
living in western North Carolina reach their
health and activity goals and improve our
community’s quality of life. Services avail-
able include vestibular rehab, lymphedema
maintenance, speech therapy, orthopedics,
pediatric rehab and physical therapy, geri-
atrics, occupational therapy, and hand spe-
cialists.

For information call (828) 586-7235. To
find a physician call 844.414.DOCS (3627)
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TThhee ffaammiillyy ooff

EErrsskkiinnee MMoonntteeiitthh
wwoouulldd lliikkee ttoo eexxtteenndd oouurr aapppprreecciiaattiioonn

ffoorr tthhee mmaannyy pprraayyeerrss,, vviissiittss,, ccaallllss aanndd ggiiffttss
dduurriinngg hhiiss iillllnneessss aanndd hhiiss ppaassssiinngg..

OOuurr ssppeecciiaall tthhaannkkss ggoo oouutt ttoo oouurr mmaannyy
ffrriieennddss aanndd rreellaattiivveess,, iinncclluuddiinngg::
DDaannnnyy CCaannnnoonn,, DDeennnniiss LLeeddffoorrdd,,

aanndd DDrr.. EEddddiiee SSeeaaggllee,,
BBrryyaanntt GGrraanntt FFuunneerraall HHoommee,,

NNeewwmmaann CChhaappeell BBaappttiisstt CChhuurrcchh,,
JJuunnaalluusskkeeee MMaassoonniicc LLooddggee ##114455,, EEMMSS,,

OOttttoo FFiirree DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt,,
DDooccttoorrss,, nnuurrsseess,, aanndd ssttaaffff aatt::

AAnnggeell MMeeddiiccaall CCeenntteerr,,
GGrreeeennvviillllee MMeemmoorriiaall HHoossppiittaall,,
NNEE GGeeoorrggiiaa MMeeddiiccaall CCeenntteerr,,
HHiigghhllaannddss--CCaasshhiieerrss HHoossppiittaall
aanndd EEcckkeerrdd LLiivviinngg CCeenntteerr..

WWiitthh oouurr hheeaarrttffeelltt ggrraattiittuuddee,,
DDoorrootthhyy,, SSccootttt,, aanndd MMiibb

CORNERSTONE MEMORIALS

(706) 746-2837
134 Market Circle • Rabun Gap, GA 30568

DOYLE YORK, Owner
Located at Rabun Flea Market

(706) 746-2548
(706) 746-9977

Please Call For Appointment

“The well-being of mankind, its peace and security
are unattainable unless and until its unity is firmly established.”

-- Bahá’u’llah

LIGHT OF UNITY
BAHÁ’Í FAITH

11--880000--222288--66448833    wwwwww..bbaahhaaii..uuss
WWeeeekkllyy ddeevvoottiioonnss aanndd ddiissccuussssiioonnss iinn FFrraannkklliinn,, ooppeenn ttoo aallll.. CCaallll 330022--338833--66883355..

FFrraannkklliinn •• MMuurrpphhyy •• SSyyllvvaa •• WWaayynneessvviillllee

David
Moffitt

OWNER/FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

828-634-1966
668 Highlands Road • Franklin, NC

Celebrating Lives &
Honoring Memories

Judith Y. Brinson
Judith Y. Brinson was delivered

from this life on July 3, 2021. Born
to Sue and Neil Young, she was in-
telligent, generous, kind, charm-
ing, determined and loved by
everyone she met.
A role model to her entire fam-

ily, she worked tirelessly to both
advance her career and cultivate a
healthy, supportive family culture.
At the time of her death, she was
chairman of the family-owned
business, Apparel Brands, Inc.
In contrast to the cultural norms

of her generation, she did not sub-
scribe to the belief that women had
to choose between a career and motherhood. With two young twin
girls, she excelled in college and obtained her business degree
from UNCG. 
Shortly after graduating from UNCG, she married the love of

her life, Jack Brinson, on Aug. 24, 1977. Together, they blended
their families seamlessly and made a home in Lake Wylie, S.C.,
Highlands, N.C., and Hilton-Head, S.C.
Her enviable spirit and drive would continue to forge a new

path for women, quickly ascending the corporate ladder to become
the first female Senior Vice President for First Union Bank. 
She was a trailblazer, constantly portraying equal parts grace,

equal parts fortitude for her three daughters, her grandchildren,
and her great grandchildren. But her incredible impact was not
limited to those closest to her. Her vast philanthropic efforts con-
sisted of funding the Brinson Honors College at Western Carolina
University, providing hundreds of students in the state of North
Carolina with scholarships, and the opportunity to pursue their as-
pirations as fervently as she did. She also made significant con-
tributions to the Duke Eye Center, resulting in considerable
resources for ophthalmological research and treatment at Duke
University Medical Center.
Her wide-spread influence on health care and education access

within the state of North Carolina is immeasurable. Equally so is
the love and support she provided and instilled within her friends
and family members. She was a truly exceptional woman, sister,
wife, mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother, always giv-
ing of herself wholly. She was a beacon of light to her family, with
a spirit of kindness that everyone should aspire to impart upon the
world. 
Although we leave her here, we take her spirit with us. 
She is survived by her husband, Jack Brinson; her children,

Fonda Haight, Freda Philbeck, and Karyn Brinson; her grand-
children, Justin Shook, Savanna Poole, Kris Shook, Josh Shook,
Nick Haight; great-grandchildren, Zoe Shook, Madeline Poole,
and Ryder Shook; brother, Phil Young; sister, Pat Wilkins; and the
golden retrievers she loved so much, Willy, Roadie, and Twinkle.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that a memorial be made to

the Cashiers Highlands Humane Society, 200 Gable Drive, Sap-
phire, NC 28774  
Bryant Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the Brin-

son family.
Online condolences can be made at www.bryantgrantfuneral-

home.com.

Judith Y. Brinson

Edward ‘Ed’ Lynn Nixon
Edward “Ed” Lynn Nixon, 67,

passed away Sunday, July 4, 2021,
after a brief bout with lung cancer.
He was a resident of Franklin,
N.C., having relocated from the
Charlotte area 17 years ago. 
He was born in Ohio and

moved to Florida as a young man,
before making his home in North
Carolina. He enjoyed bass fishing,
working in his garden, and was a
master at remodeling homes. He
recently completed the building of
his and his wife’s mountain dream
home in Franklin. He was the
owner of Ed Nixon Construction
and enjoyed working with his many loyal customers over the years.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Evelyn Lastition, fa-

ther, Richard Nixon, and brother, Bruce Nixon. 
He is survived by his loving wife of 40 years, Kathy Nixon; son,

Ed Nixon Jr., his wife Nancy, and their two sons, Drew and Grey;
son, Ben Nixon, and his two daughters, Kendell and Taylor.  
At Ed’s request, no service will be held. 
In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made to Tunnel to Towers

Foundation at 2361 Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island, NY 10306. 
Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Cremation is serving the Nixon

family. Online condolences can be made at www.bryantgrantfu-
neralhome.com.

Edward Lynn Nixon

Herbert Allan Ross
Herbert Allan Ross, 98, of Cashiers, N.C., passed away Thurs-

day, June 24, 2021. He was born May 10, 1923 in Brooklyn, N.Y.
He graduated in 1941 from Brooklyn Tech High School and then

graduated in 1947 from City College of New York School of En-
gineering. He served in the U.S. Navy in the South Pacific and in
WWII. He was a builder for 50 years. He was president of HBA of
Mid Fla from 1970-1971 and president of FHBA in 1979. He
began the First Annual SE Builders Conference in 1980 and initi-
ated the Florida approval of gray water disposal systems in 1982.
He was inducted into the Florida Housing Hall of Fame in 1996.
He is survived by his wife, Florence D’Agostino Ross; son, Ed-

ward Stuart Ross; step-daughter, Cheryl Jorjorian; step-sons, Brad-
ford and David Cox; nieces, Nancy Meyers Rothbeind, Marcy
Meyers Grannick, Stephanie Ross, Eileen Ross and many other
nieces, nephews and grandchildren.
A graveside service was held Wednesday, June 30,  at Palm

Cemetery in Winter Park, Fla. Arrangements entrusted to Baldwin
Fairchild Funeral Home, Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Bryant-Grant Funeral Services is serving the Ross family. On-

line condolences at www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.

Johnny Harold Enfinger
Johnny Harold Enfinger, 74, entered

fully into the presence of the Lord on Sun-
day, June 27, 2021, at his mountain home
in Franklin, N.C.,  surrounded by his
beloved girls.
He was born March 8, 1947, to Hewell

Clyde and Ethel Mavis Enfinger in Lees-
burg, Fla., he was one of four children. He
graduated from Tavares High School in
1967 and married his high school sweet-
heart, Mary Louise Daniels, his beautiful
bride of 52 wonderful years.
He served in the U.S. Navy as a Tug

Boatsman and graduated Law Enforce-
ment in 1973, serving on the Umatilla Po-
lice Force for four years. He was a
business owner before he set out as a truck driver and then retir-
ing as security officer.
Johnny was known to his trucker friends as “Grease Monkey,”

to his sisters as “Little Brother,” and to so many others, as a good
friend. He was a loving husband and father, dedicated to his fam-
ily. He was a member of Clarks Chapel United Methodist Church
in Franklin where he attended with his family.
He is survived by his twin daughters, Sherri (John) Smith of

Grand Island, Fla., and Teri Sanders of Franklin, Patti Enfinger of
Franklin, and Faun Kendall of Wildwood, Fla.; grandchildren,
Mathew and Jeremy Smith, Hunter Sanders, Logan, Mallori, Lan-
don and Lauren Sobkowski and Cheyenne Kendall; great grand-
daughter, Ava Grace Sobkowski; sisters, Gail (Ronnie) Phillips of
Grand Island, Fla., and Lounette (Billy) Powell of Tavares, Fla.
He was preceded in death by his parents, his older brother, Hewell
Enfinger and his wife, Mary Enfinger.
A celebration of life will be announced at a later date. 
Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the En-

finger family. Online condolences can be made at www.bryant-
grantfuneralhome.com.

Johnny Enfinger

TheMaconCountyNews.com

https://www.facebook.com/Moffitt-Family-Funeral-Care-106862304286764/
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Reid Spencer – NASCAR Wire Service

PLYMOUTH, Wis. – After one event in “exile,” Chase El-
liott once again is King of the Road. 

The reigning NASCAR Cup Series champion passed Kyle
Busch for the lead on Lap 46 of 62 and cruised to victory in
Sunday’s Jockey Made in America 250 Presented by Kwik
Trip, the first Cup race at the 4.048-mile road course in 65
years.

The win was Elliott’s second of the season and the 13th of
his career. Seven of those victories have come on road courses,
including this year’s debut race at Circuit of the Americas in
Austin, Texas. Elliott had to settle for second to teammate Kyle
Larson in last month’s event at Sonoma Raceway.

Unable to complete a flying lap because of two ill-timed cau-
tions during qualifying, Elliott started Sunday‘s race 34th in a
field of 40. By the end of Stage 1, he was 10th, and by pitting
three laps before the end of Stage 2, he positioned himself for
a front-row restart for then final stage.

“Just really proud of our team for overcoming
some adversity early and having to start in the
back, having good pit stops,” said Elliott, who
restarted fifth on Lap 46 after the final caution of
the race for Anthony Alfredo’s spin into a gravel
trap.  

“Had a really fast NAPA Chevrolet. Just so
proud. We've had a rough few weeks, so it feels
really good.”

Less than a lap after that final restart, Elliott
pulled alongside Busch entering the Kink (Turn
11) on the backstretch and cleared him through
Turn 12. Sixteen laps later, Elliott finished 5.705
seconds ahead of runner-up Christopher Bell, who
passed Busch for the second position on Lap 58.

Elliott, who clinched a spot in the Cup Series
Playoff with the win, finally got a feel for the
mammoth road course after frustrating practice
and qualifying sessions.

“Yeah, I never felt like I got in a real good
rhythm all of yesterday (in practice),” Elliott
said. “For whatever reason there, after about
halfway through the race, I started finding some of that
rhythm, was able to put it together, piece different parts of
the track. 

“Finally I felt like I was able to piece most of it together.
Yeah, stayed with it and glad it worked out.”

Hendrick Motorsports has won 10 of 20 races this season
and seven of the last eight. Elliott has the most road course vic-
tories among active drivers, is third all-time behind Jeff Gor-
don (nine wins) and Tony Stewart (eight) and has won at more
different road courses (five) than any other driver in Cup his-
tory. 

Bell overcame a tail-end-of-the-field penalty for driving
through more than three pit boxes on Lap 15.

“Here the last couple weeks, I've been really proud of the
progress we've made,” said Bell, who picked up his first Cup
win in the second race of the season at the Daytona Road
Course. “I'm just proud to drive for everybody on this 20 group
at Joe Gibbs Racing. 

“Excited for the future. I know there's more to come. Like
I said, there's no reason why we can't run up front every
week.”

Kyle Busch started from the rear of the field and finished
third in a backup car after wrecking his primary No. 18 Joe
Gibbs Racing Toyota in the Kink during Saturday’s practice.

Brother Kurt Busch came home fourth and increased his lead

Chase Elliott reasserts
road course mastery with
win at Road America

Chase Elliott, driver of the #9 NAPA Auto Parts
Chevrolet, celebrates in victory lane after win-
ning the NASCAR Cup Series Jockey Made in
America 250 Presented by Kwik Trip at Road
America on July 04, 2021 in Elkhart Lake, Wis-
consin.            Photo by Jared C. Tilton/Getty Images

Kyle Busch wins again in NASCAR Xfinity 
Series debut at Road America
PLYMOUTH, Wis.— Taking advantage of a

late wreck that foiled other contenders—not to
mention fresher tires for the final six-lap green-
flag run—Kyle Busch won Saturday’s Henry 180
at Road America, claiming his fourth NASCAR
Xfinity Series victory in four starts this season.

On Lap 41 of 45, Busch took the lead from
AJ Allmendinger, whose No. 16 Chevrolet was
struggling on older tires.

Over the next four laps, the driver of the No.
54 Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota widened his lead to 3.522 seconds
at the finish over teammate Daniel Hemric, who ran second
after passing Allmendinger for the runner-up spot.

Busch who won in his Road America debut and for the 101st
time in his career, extending his own series record. The victory
came after Busch experienced several off-track excursions that
luckily didn't deprive his car of the speed necessary to win.

“Obviously, tires—that was the saving grace for us,” said
Busch, who got four new tires under caution on Lap 36. “We
had a set of tires left over and (Allmendinger) didn’t.  

“When we did put our last set of tires on, I wasn’t sure we’d
be able to get through that many cars. I don’t know what hap-
pened on those last couple of restarts. I couldn’t really see what
was happening. We were fortunate to get by that stuff and get
through that stuff without any damage to our race car.”  

Busch restarted seventh on Lap 40 after the final caution for
the multicar wreck. He made up four positions almost imme-
diately and passed Allmendinger for the lead in Turn 3 on the
following circuit.

Michael Annett overtook Allmendinger on the next-to-last
lap and finished third. The winner of the first two stages, All-
mendinger held fourth, with Harrison Burton completing the
top five.

An 11-car wreck between Turns 2 and 3 after a restart on
Lap 37 damaged the contending cars of Austin Cindric and

to 25 points over Chris Buescher in the race for the final Play-
off position. Denny Hamlin came home fifth, giving Joe Gibbs
Racing three cars in the top five.

Chase Briscoe was the top-finishing Ford driver in sixth,
matching his best result of the season. Ross Chastain, Tyler
Reddick, Martin Truex Jr. and Matt DiBenedetto completed
the top 10.

For the second straight day Austin Cindric had an excellent
run spoiled by unfortunate circumstances. 

Cindric, who qualified fifth, had just retaken the lead from
Matt DiBenedetto on Lap 24 when a mechanical issue
thwarted his hopes for a maiden Cup victory. Cindric ran wide
in Turn 5 with a broken axle and spun shortly thereafter.

“I only had one-wheel drive, and when you only have two
other ones spinning with 750 horsepower, it’s a bit challeng-
ing,” said Cindric, who salvaged an eighth-place finish in Sat-
urday’s NASCAR Xfinity Series race after a late chain-reaction
wreck. “It was quite dramatic taking the lead and then imme-
diately losing everything. Not a weekend I’m necessarily
happy about."

Pole winner William Byron led the first 15 laps and won
Stage 1 but finished 33rd after spinning off course in the final
stage. Reddick earned the Playoff point for winning Stage 2
after Elliott, Kyle Busch and Truex made strategic pit stops
ahead of him. 
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Awards & Engraving
Imprinted Apparel

Signs
gooderorders@gmail.com
1021 East Main St. • Franklin, NC

Guy & Alicia Gooder
828-349-4097

(828) 369-2431Walter Hunter,
Owner

584 Depot Street • Franklin, NC

Hunter’s Automotive
• Tires
• Radiators
• Brakes
• Air

Conditioning

• Batteries
• Shocks
• Towing
• Motors

Replaced

882288--552244--88991111 •• mmaaccoonnrreennttaallccoo..ccoomm
537 W. Main Street •  Franklin, NC

Equipment Sales, Repair & Rental.
Pickup & Delivery Available

We are now a
Gravely Dealer!

Hours: M-F 8AM-5PM Sat 8AM-12PM

Franklin, NC - Five Day Forecast

828-524-7773
highlandernc.com

THUR FRI SAT SUN MON

86o/64o

24%
80o/64o

58%
84o/64o

43%
83o/64o

50%
85o/63o

31%

selves to reimagine what NASCAR racing at an intermediate
track can be,” said Speedway Motorsports President and CEO
Marcus Smith. “With high banks in the turns, narrower width
and new pavement technology, Atlanta will be unlike any other
mile-and-a-half track on the circuit. It’s all new for ’22 and this
will be specifically designed for close, competitive racing.”

The reconfiguration of Atlanta Motor Speedway is the latest
innovative first from Speedway Motorsports, which has re-
peatedly redefined what’s possible in NASCAR. From the
debut of the ROVAL™ at Charlotte Motor Speedway, to the
first NASCAR Cup Series race held on dirt since 1970 at Bris-
tol Motor Speedway and NASCAR’s first trip to Circuit of The
Americas earlier this year, Speedway Motorsports has been a
driving force behind many of NASCAR’s most highly-antici-
pated events.

Construction is slated to begin the week following the July
11 Quaker State 400 Presented by Walmart, with the next gen-
eration Atlanta Motor Speedway making its debut in 2022 in
conjunction with NASCAR’s Next Gen car.  

Throughout the development process, Speedway Motor-
sports has partnered with iRacing to test and verify concepts
for the future Atlanta Motor Speedway. The world-renowned
motorsports simulator not only provided a virtual rendering of
each concept, but also provided key data on how NASCAR’s
Next Gen car will perform on the reconfigured 1.54-mile oval.

“Flexing the muscles of our virtual track-building capabili-
ties to prototype Speedway Motorsport’s vision for Atlanta
Motor Speedway has been a fun and exciting process,” said
iRacing Executive Vice President and Executive Producer
Steve Myers. “From one concept to the next, we’ve seen the
future of AMS take shape; all without moving a shovel of dirt
in the real world.”

The current asphalt at AMS is the oldest racing surface the
NASCAR Cup Series will visit in 2021. Since its last repave
in 1997, the speedway has hosted 38 NASCAR Cup Series
races, 24 NASCAR Xfinity Series races, 20 Camping World
Truck Series races, 10 ARCA Series races, and four IndyCar
Series races on its 1.54-mile oval plus countless U.S. Legends
and Bandolero car races on its frontstretch quarter-mile “Thun-
der Ring.”

For more information or to purchase tickets to the July 10-
11 Quaker State 400 Presented by Walmart weekend, visit
www.AtlantaMotorSpeedway.com.

Kyle Busch, driver of the #54 M&M's Ice Cream Toyota, signs autographs for fans after winning the NASCAR Xfinity Series Henry
180 at Road America on July 03, 2021 in Elkhart Lake, Wisc. Photo by Logan Riely/Getty Images

Justin Allgaier and set Busch up for his run to victory. Cindric
appeared in control of the race until he pitted for tires after the
No. 81 Toyota of Ty Gibbs stalled on the track with transmis-
sion issues on Lap 35 and caused the sixth caution of the race.

Cindric’s No. 22 Ford sustained damaged to the right rear in
the melee that followed the restart, and he was forced to pit for
repairs. Nevertheless, he charged to eighth place at the finish
and holds an 89-point lead over second-place Allmendinger in
the series standings. 

“Sometimes it works out for you, and sometimes it doesn't,”
Cindric said philosophically. “Today was one of those days. It
just wasn’t meant to be. If they gave out an award for cars
passed, we would handily have that. 

“I’m not sure there’s a corner on this car that doesn't have
damage. I appreciate the hard work by everybody. We had a
decent points day, and we will move on.”

Gibbs, who edged Cindric for the pole position during Sat-
urday morning’s time trials, was running second when his car
stopped because of the broken transmission at the top of the hill
in Turn 6. His 31st-place result was his worst in a part-time
campaign that has produced two victories and seven top fives
in nine starts.

New for ’22: Speedway Motorsports to Create Next Genera-
tion Atlanta Motor Speedway with Historic Track Reprofile

HAMPTON, Ga. (July 6, 2021) – Following the July 11
Quaker State 400 presented by Walmart, AMS will break
ground on a historic project to create the next generation of
Atlanta Motor Speedway and a first-of-its-kind, all-new race
experience in 2022.

Following 10 months of confidential research, development,
testing and simulation with engineers and iRacing, the repro-
file will increase the current 24-degree banking in Atlanta’s
turns to 28-degrees – higher than any other intermediate track
on the current NASCAR circuit. Straightaway banking will re-
main five degrees. In addition to the new high banks, the rac-
ing surface will become narrower with an overall decrease in
width from 55 feet to 40 feet. New widths will be 52 feet on
the front stretch, 42 feet on the back stretch and 40 feet in the
turns.

The project will pave the way for a bold new era of
NASCAR racing in Atlanta.

“As Atlanta’s racing surface has aged, we’ve challenged our-

https://www.facebook.com/Bills-Aluminum-Products-Inc-561072614072987/
https://www.facebook.com/gooderinc/
https://www.maconrentalco.com
https://www.facebook.com/highlanderroof/
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PG. 15

67. Small Asian ungulate
68. Spy's cover
69. Not a win nor a loss
70. Run off to marry
71. Pat dry
72. Eastern Standard Time
73. Between shampoo and
repeat

DOWN
1. Corn units
2. Final notice?
3. Rod attachment
4. Greek sandwiches
5. Federal Reserve in rela-
tion to U.S. currency
6. *Boxing moves
7. *All-time Olympic record
holder in medal count
8. Popular fitness maga-
zine

STATEPOINT
CROSSWORD

THEME:
SUMMER OLYMPICS

ACROSS
1. Welsh dog breed
6. With juice, or au ____
9. Pirate's yes, pl.
13. What a subordinate
does
14. Cigarette residue
15. Chimney cleaner
16. Coffin holders
17. "Sheep be true! ___-
ram-ewe!"
18. Poisonous Christmas
berry
19. *First U.S. city to host
Summer Olympics
21. *Swimmer with most
Olympic medals
23. Part of a min.
24. *Field hockey's stick
and ball, e.g.
25. Gayle King's network
28. Capital of Latvia
30. *Canoeing: slalom
and ____
35. Rhine tributary
37. Building annexes
39. A in AV
40. Three-ply cookie
41. *Madison cycling, e.g.
43. *Light ball tap, in vol-
leyball or tennis
44. What hoarders do
46. Not happening (2
words)
47. Half-rotten
48. *Martial art debuting
in Olympics in 2021
50. Make a plaintive cry
52. Short for although
53. Luau instruments
55. Street in Paris
57. *____ horse in gym-
nastics
60. *One of pentathlon
events
64. Kentucky Derby drink
65. Rock in a glass

9. Military no-show
10. Crowd-sourced review
platform
11. Mature elvers
12. I do this with my little
eye
15. Tibetan mountaineer
20. Slipperier
22. ____-been
24. London's Tyburn Tree,
e.g.
25. Kick the bucket
26. Thailand's neighbor
27. Give sheep a haircut
29. A valley in Scotland
31. "Ant-Man" leading
actor
32. Dostoevsky's "The
____"
33. Beethoven's famous
symphony

34. *2021 Olympic host
36. Civil Rights icon
38. Long adventure story
42. ____ welcome!
45. Tree cutters' leftovers
49. ____ out, as in victory
51. One suffering from tu-
berculosis
54. Chosen few
56. Food safety threat
57. *Threat to muscles
58. Mixture
59. Source of protein
60. Pedal pushers
61. Golf club
62. Midday slumbers
63. High school club
64. #6 Down, sing.
66. Post-Soviet Union
union

SUDOKU ANSWERS ON PG. 15

SQUID’S
Small Engine 

Repair & Sales

828-342-5135
Pick Up & Delivery Available.

867 HIGHLANDS RD. • FRANKLIN, NC
in the Flea Market, on the curve

Gold City Storage
Call 800-713-7767

goldcitystorage.com

5 Acres of 
Outside Storage

10 Units of 
Inside Storage

Electronic 
Access

9410 Sylva Rd. Hwy. 441
Franklin, NC

VisitTheMaconCountyNewsWebsite

TheMaconCountyNews.com

https://www.facebook.com/SquidsSmallEngineRepair/
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Authorized Dealer

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

In Otto for since 1998!
9957 Georgia Rd.

Otto, NC

828-349-4500

TreeServiceFranklinNC.com

Complete
Tree Removal

Accepting All Major Credit Cards

Stump
Grinding

Firewood
Delivery/Mulch

PAINTING & STAINING  Residential,
Interior/Exterior, Repaint, Pressure
Washing,  Deck Repair, Locally
Owned & Operated, Franklin/High-
lands Area, 30 Years, Excellent Ref-
erences, Free Estimates, Insured,
Chandler Contracting. (828)369-
5104, (828)226-3792.
GRADING, FINISH GRADING Hy-
droseed, Driveways, Roads, Hauling,
Land Clearing, Chipper. Install Septic
Systems,  Retaining Walls, Rock Work,
Boulders, Patio,   Perez. (828)524-
8650, (828)347-6793 Excellent Refer-
ences.

NEW CREATIONS Landscaping
LLC.  Landscaping Projects,
Cleanup, Annual Color, Mulch, Pine
Straw, Aerating, Fertilizing, Hard-
scapes, Steps, Retaining Walls,
Grading, Gravel, Design, Grounds
Maintenance and Much More! Li-
censed & Insured, Free Estimates
(828)524-6959.
PROFESSIONAL KNIFE and scissor
sharpening Mon-Sat.  Kitchen Sink Inc.
72 E. Main Street, Franklin (828)524-
2956.

HYDROSEEDING & SOD LAWNS
Now Is The Time! Ron’s Hydroseed-
ing. (828)524-3976.
DAVID CHEEK’S WELL PUMPS
Sales Service & Installation of Pumps
and Iron Removal Systems. For All
Your Water Needs.(828)369-5176.

FREE LAWN CARE Estimates, $5.
Off With Ad, Yard Clean Up & Care,
Mulch/Fertilizer, Pressure Washing,
Gutters Cleaned. No Yard Too Large
or Too Small. Bob (828)342-5273.
CAROLINA PAINTING & Remodeling,
Pressure Washing, Painting, Home
Repairs, 28 Years Experience in WNC.
Cell (828)371-9754.

CRANE BROS. WELL Drilling, 6”
Drilled Wells for Farms Homes and
Industries, Free Estimates. 248
Crane Circle, Franklin. (828)524-
4976.
SQUID’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR &
Service,  867 Highlands Rd., by
Franklin Flea Market. (828)342-5135.

DIESCHER ELECTRIC Professional
service. Reasonable rates. NC Li-
censed and fully insured. 20+ years
experience. (845)807-1326.
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OLD EDWARDS INN & SPA High-
lands, NC, Marketing Administrative
Assistant (PT), Graphic Design & Lay-
out Professional, Marketer, Catering
Manager, Assistant F&B Manager,
Banquet Captain, Banquet Supervi-
sor, Restaurant Reservationist, Host,
Server, Breakfast Server, Server As-
sistant, Bartender, AM Sous Chef,
Breakfast Cook, Cook, Assistant Pas-
try Chef, Pastry Sous-Chef, Pastry &
Bread Cook, Dishwasher, Reserva-
tions Specialist, Front Desk Supervi-
sor, Front Desk Agent, Bellman,
Room Attendant, Houseman, 2nd
Shift Laundry, Retail Associate, Fit-
ness Manager, Spa Concierge, Mas-
sage Therapist, Spin Instructor.
Special Retention Bonus, $1000 Full-
time / $500 Part-time, For these Li-
censed Positions: Cosmetologist, Hair
Stylist, Makeup Artist, Nail Tech. Ben-
efits and PTO for Full-time Apply on-
line: www.oldedwardsinn.com/careers

ZAXBY’S OF FRANKLIN Now Hiring
Full-time, Cooks, Cashiers.  Apply at
www.zaxjobs.com.  Come grow with
us!

THE SUMMER HOUSE by Reeves
furniture store in Highlands is looking
for full and part time positions in sales
and in warehouse & delivery person-
nel. Must be professional appearing,
friendly, self-motivated, and enthusias-
tic. Previous sales and/or customer
service experience preferred. Compet-
itive starting pay. Generous benefits for
full-time positions. Apply in person at
The Summer House, 2089 Dillard
Road in Highlands.

LOOKING FOR REAL Mechanic who
Has Tools and Capable of Timing Belt
Jobs. Honesty a Must, Lazy Need Not
Apply. Apply in Person @ Ramsey’s
Auto Clinic.

COMPANION HEALTH CARE is
needing CNA’s and In Home Aids,
Part-time flexible hours.  Contact
Heather  (828)524-6444.
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SHARP’S BERRY FARM U-Pick Blue-
berries Addington Bridge Road. Deli-
cious and Healthy. Good Family Fun,
Children Love Picking.(828)371-0190,
(828)342-4250.

HUGE PLANT SALE Now Thru July
11, 12-7pm, Hydrangeas Now in
Bloom 1 gal $10., 3 gal $25, White,
Pink, Red, Blue, Purple Colors. Many
Other Plants on Sale! 138 Evans Lane
off Olive Hill Rd. (828)369-7563,
(828)421-3803.

DOG LOT FENCE (1) Medium/Large
$200. Eclipse Electric Chair $600.
Husky 26 Gallon Air Tank $100. Cole-
man Powermate 500 Watt Generator
$250. Call (828)421-1617 John.

FARMERS MARKET Spring Season
8-12, every Saturday. Please Come
Out and Support Your Local Farmers
Market. Winter Vegetables, Honey,
Fresh Chicken, Artisan Breads, Pas-
tries,  Preserves, Handcrafted Soaps,
Eggs, Large Assortment of Cookies.
Blueberry & Blackberry Bushes, Pe-
onies. 200 Block East Palmer.
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LIVE AUCTION Saturday July 10th @
6 p.m., at Boatwright Auction facilities
in Franklin NC.  Over 250 fantastic lots
up for bidding.  Online bidding will also
be available in live time at
www.boatwrightauction.com This auc-
tion will feature some of the nicest fur-
niture and smalls to hit the auction
block.  Again, this is a Live Auction with
in house bidding being conducted by
champion auctioneers, so make sure
you don’t miss it.  Preview will be Sat-
urday July 10th from 12 pm until auc-
tion begins at 6  p.m. Visit
www.boatwrightauction.com for pic-
tures and details, and info. on webcast
bidding.  Boatwright Auction, 34
Tarheel Trail, NCAL Firm 9231

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN AUCTION CO.
online bidding, SmokeyMountainAuc-
tionCo.hibid.com   preview in person,
175 Jim Mann Rd. Open 10am-4pm
Mon-Sat NCAL  10389 (828)634-4271.

HUGE YARD SALE One Day Only,
Saturday, 8:30-2, Tools, Fabric, Toys,
Household, Antiques, Collectibles and
More! Coweeta Church Rd., Otto. Fol-
low Signs to William Carpenter Rd.

FRIDAY 9, SATURDAY 10, 8-4, 1355
Hickory Knoll Rd., Otto. Household,
Books, Clothes, Misc. Rain or Shine.

2-FAMILY JULY 9-10 8am-2pm,
Household and Decorative Items for
Every Room. Linens, Books, Jim Gray
Prints, Craft Supplies, Office Supplies,
Lawn/Garden Items, Mini-frig, Elec-
tronics, Kid’s Clothes, Shoes and
More! All Good Stuff! 403 West Coven-
try Dr., Franklin, Old Murphy Rd.,

2 FAMILY SALE Friday and Saturday
8-1 McClure Rd.,  off Clark’s Chapel
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Community FundraisersCommunity Fundraisers

  

  

  

  

  

REACH FOR BARGAINS in Heritage
Hollow, open Tues.-Sat. 10am-3pm.
Benefits Victims of Domestic Vio-
lence and Sexual Assault in Macon
County. Information call (828)369-
2040.

HABITAT RE-STORE 56 W Palmer
St., Franklin. Furniture, Lighting,
Plumbing, Building Materials, Doors
& Windows, Appliances & More!
(828)524-5273. Sylva Re-Store,1315
W. Main St. (828)586-1800. Hours for
both Stores  Mon./Wed./Fri./Sat.  10-
4pm.

CUSTOM BUILT HOME 2BD/1.5BA
Country Living at Its Best. Great
Views, Cowee Community, Central
Heat/Air, No Pets.  $975/monthly,
First/Last/Security,  with References.
Lease Agreement Required.
(828)371-7760.

RV/CAMPER LOT Short distance to
town.  $325/month.  6-month mini-
mum. Includes water, sewer, and
trash.  Text your email address to
(828)346-1200 for all the details.
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OFFICE/RETAIL Available 8/15,
Franklin Business Center Suite 201-
Great for professional office or light re-
tail. 860 sq ft w/ up to four offices/three
entrances; fronts on Palmer Street with
off-street parking. (828)634-7939.
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2 ADJOINING 1 ACRE LOTS Gated
Community, Close to Town, Paved
Roads, Underground Utilities, Shared
Well, Mountain Views. (727)510-1482.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 Lots in
Gated Community. Long Range Views,
Good Roads, Backed up to Indian
Land. Light Restrictions. (828)421-
4582.
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AUTO PARTS/COLLISION Parts:
Bumpers, Fenders, Headlights and
Used Parts, Motors, Transmissions,
Accessories. Installation Available.
Franklin Body Shop. (828)524-7494.
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VOLUNTEERS & DOG WALKERS
Needed at Macon County Animal Serv-
ices. 18 years and older.  Call Debbie
(941)266-7084.
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TheMaconCountyNews.com

26 W. Main St. • Franklin, NC  28734
maconcountynews@gmail.com

(828) 369-6767

$8.00
20 words or less

https://www.facebook.com/AnglinRVTruckTrailer/
https://www.TreeServiceFranklinNC.com
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YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER

NEW BLAZERS

NEW BOLTS NEW TRAILBLAZERS

NEW SILVERADOS NEW SUBURBANS

NEW EQUINOXS

FROM
$43,900

FROM
$37,900

FROM
$25,900

FROM
$56,900

FROM
$24,000

FROM
$24,900

1 owner, new car trade in, clean CARFAX
with only 23,273 miles. Power windows,
locks, mirrors and so much more for
ONLY $26,995

AWD, local trade with clean CARFAX. Fully
loaded including leather, sunroof, navigation
and so much more!! ONLY $21,995

2019 FORD EDGE SE2015 CADILLAC SRX LUXURY

3.6 lt. V6, power windows, locks,
mirrors, tilt, cruise, keyless entry. Third
row seat, 1 owner, local trade in.
ONLY $35,995

2019 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT

Double cab 4X4 5.3 lt. V8 with automatic
transmission, power windows, locks,
mirrors, tilt, cruise, keyless entry and
only 67,479 miles. ONLY $23,995

ONLY 
67,47

9 MI.

1 owner, clean CARFAX with only 29,434
miles! Full Power including sunroof, keyless
entry, heated seats with alloy wheels.
ONLY $25,995

2019 HONDA CIVIC EX

V6, automatic, 4X4 and only 34,460 miles!
Ready to explore our beautiful state with the
top down!!!  $38,900

2018 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD. SPORT

Local 1 owner with only 10,809 miles!
Includes navigation, sunroof, memory
heated/cooled seats, wireless cellphone
charging and so much more for ONLY $69,995

2019 GMC YUKON DENALI 2013 CHEVROLET CAMARO LS

A very rare V6 with 5 speed transmission and
only 121,355 miles. Power windows, locks,
mirrors and keyless entry. ONLY $12,995

ONLY 
29,434

 MI.

ONLY 1
0,809 

MI.
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ONLY 
121,3

55 MI
.

ONLY 3
4,460 

MI.

ONLY 2
3,273 

MI.

https://WWW.COUNTRYSIDECHEVY.COM
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